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S U N D A Y 50 Cents

NEWS DIGEST

Giants eNnch playoff birth
The New York Giants cMnched a  playoff berth 

Saturday with a ahutout victory over the NFL'a 
favorite whipping 
b o y .  J i m m y  
.fcthnaon.

T i i e  G i a n t *  
turned the Dallaa 
Cowboy* every way 
but looae en route 
to a 15-0 triumph, 
the flrat ahutout 
ever reglatered In 
the 29-year-old aerie*.

Other NFL team* have reaaon to be a bit 
concerned now. The laat time the Glanta made 
the ptayoffa, they went all the way.

□  Local
Kids hava brsakfast with Santa

Santa made an early vtait to a Lake Mary 
reataurant Saturday m orning, where he 
whipped up breakfaat for about 60 needy 
children.

While delivering toy* may be hia specialty, ole 
St. Nick also flip* a pretty mean pancake.

□  Parapaotiva
1980a historic or hoJium?

When historian* look back on the decade of 
the '80s. what will they aay?

A look at the paat 10 years. Including a chart 
with the decade* lap
news stories as well as 
reviews and predic
tions by world-renown 
experts, appears In 
today's Perspective  
section.

Far a look at the 
b r e a k t h r o u g h s .
tragedies and triumphs In the health Industrv 
during the past 10 years, check today's Health
section.
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□  Nation
Volcano shuts down airlines

The eruption of the Redoubt Volcano con
tinues to create problems In and around 
Anchorage. Alaska.

On Friday, ash from the volcano cauaed all 
four engines to shut down on a Dutch airliner. 
However, the plane landed safely despite the 
power failure.

That incident has cauaed officials In the 
airline Industry to virtually halt operations, 
leaving hundreds stranded at Alaska airports.
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Lots of cold, lots of rsln
A 50 percent chance of rain with highs In the 

low 50* today. Warmer and drier tomorrow.

For mora wsathar, i n  p sg s  2A

I #
Few shelters available 
for homeless families

in the cold
• v v t m i i
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — As winter approaches and lhe 
night sir gels colder, there is very llltle room at 
the Inn for homeless families In Seminole 
County. An Informal survey of area shelters show 
little apace for homeless families and even less 
demand.

Temperatures plunged inlo the mld-20s and 
Iow -90b In some parts of Seminole Counly

Suitml.iv night and that trend may continue, at 
least ihrtMiglt Wednesday, forecaster**av.

Hob Cor. a member of Holy Cross Epl* »>pal 
Church on Magnolia Avr. In Sanford, said he and 
some frllow parishioners will open IN - doors of 
the parish hall each lime temperatures drop 
below 40 degrers.

Church secretary Kalhlcrn Harrell said when 
Ihc parish hall has been opened In ihr past, there 
have I wen few families among those who have 
shelter from Ihr cold "W c gel mostly single men 
who are looking lor a place lo sleep and a warm  
meal.” she said

She added there was noi much cull for family 
sheltrr In Seminole County und. thus, agencies

f w h it . esn I t i l l  them?* 
Thar# isn't sny pises ths 
provides shelter for fsmllls 
unless, the temperatures sri 
really cold, j

In the area had erased to provide II. She] 
speculated that, perhaps, the families bypassed!

Alcohol 
blamed 
for death
Local youth dlas in crash; 
FMP says charges pending

Herald staff writer

SANFORD -  Donald Terry Sr. 
had come to Sanford on leave from 
military duty In the Philippines this 
week to visit hia son. whom he had 
not seen for over two years.

Terry had been 
with his son only 
two hours Friday 
b e fo re  D o n n ie  
Terry. 13. died In 
a traffic accident 
blamed on alcohol.

T h e  S a n fo r d  
M id d le  S ch o o l  
eighth-grader died 
from Injuries suf
f e r e d  w h e n  a 
vehicle struck his 
'ither's truck fro m _____ _ ^

rate of speed, a Florida Highway 
Patrol spokesperson said Last night.

At about 4 55 p.m. Friday, the 
father's truck waa struck one mile 
west of Tanner Road by a I960 
Chevrolet driven by Samuel Charles 
Woodall. 47. 450 Glenn Road.
□  g a «  Crash. Pag* SA

Refunds weitlnn f̂tr ^nT county nisIHAnti
aiali -  -■* —n w a o  i w i  wtttwt

— More than 100 
County taxpayers 

h w v a  rtelm on over 654.000 In 
refund checks the Internal Rev
enue Service cannot deliver, 
according to IRS rrronis 

The IRS has 107 refund 
checks for Seminole County 
rcsMrots who are owed a total 
of 654.505.47. The averugr re
fund for those taxpayers Is

than 640 million In 
refunds lo 72.000 taxpayer* 

thr country have not 
IRS Public Af 

Holger Eurtngrr

James J. Ryan, dlrrctur ol the 
JacJteoavtMc IRS district oilier, 
said thr check* belong to tax
payer* who have moved or 
changed their names since they 
filed Lax returns but have not 
notified IRS officials of Ihr 
changes. Other refunds were 
undeTlverabk brrauar names 

on lax return*

d filin g  neiuu is

pant pun r Arm or professional 
tax preparer — ran prevent 
r e fu n d s  from  b e in g  lost. 
Electronic filing Include* dlrrrt 
deposit af thr refund Into the 
taxpayer's bunk account.

Lake Mary parade 
will put a twinkle 
in every kid’s eye

Recycling project nets 
25 tons of phone books

Herald staff writer

LAKE MARY -  Santa's elf In Lake Mary, 
police Sgt. Linda Belftore. la hard at work 
with her volunteers putting together next 
week's Lake Mary Christmas parade, which 
will put candy and a gift Into the hands of 
every child who approaches Santa's sleigh.

The Lake Mary Christmas parade, a 
tradition since 1975. Is unique In that Santa, 
accompanied by public aaftey workers In 
police and fire department vehicles, travels 
on most all the streets tn the city and has gifts 
for every child.

Santa is slated to begin his rounds at about 
8:30 am . Dec. 23 at the police station on 
Rinehart Road, then travel north to Tima- 
cuan and the Hills of Lake Mary off County 
Road 46-A. The route goes south on Country 
Club Road, and by about 10 am . Santa la 
expected to be In the Floyd Avenue area. At 
11 a.m. he will be near Crystal Lake Estates 
and Just after noon the parade is expected to 
pass by Longwood/Lake Mary Road and Eagle 
Creek Circle.

Cardinal Oaks Cove Is on Santa's agenda 
for around 3 p.m.. and one hour later Santa 
will be en route through the area of Wood field 
Estates. Before Santa ends his tour at about 5 
p.m. back at (he station house from Lake 
Mary Boulevard, he will have hit most all 
major routes In the city and most aide streets. 
Children who live outside of town are 
welcome to meet with Santa on his rounds 
and to receive deals. Belftore said.

"This serves as a city parade for all 
children, poor or whatever. U ’s done In the 
spirit of giving." Belftore said. *Tl*s a good 
personal feeling to see the sm iles on 
children's faces and with their eyes opened 
wide to see Santa.

"There's a 12-year-old girl. It almost brings 
tears to your eyes to see her struggling with 
crutches up to the float. There's no sadness 
on her lace. I've seen her every Christmas.” 
Belftore said.

As Santa travels through town, he hands 
out toys valued at 62 or S3 to every child, 
along with a candy filled stocking.

Belftore said Santa's good deeds don't end 
there. With the money donated by city 
residents, she has filled Santa's bag with food 
and significant Christmas gifts for needy 
children In the city and on the outskirts of

Police Sgt. Linda Balllora has bean busy 
stulfing Santa's gift bag with toys and 
goodias for children In Iht Lake Mary area.

town. Other children who are critically 111 
may also receive "wish gifts.” such as a  
cabbage patch doll, from Santa thanks to the 
donations of cash and new toys from Lake 
Mary residents and area merchants.

A couple of weeks before the parade. 
Belftore was sorting through hugs of toys tn 
her office, and had more than 1,300 candy- 
stuffed stocking* In stock. The parade fund at 
that point totaled 63.651. She begins her 
shopping around Dee. I.

Uciflorc said after she and volunteer 
shopper* finished tilling Sunta's gift bag. any 
left over money would be used lo help needy 
families throughout the year, and to kick off 
the Christmas parade lund next year.

The concept ol the Lake Mary Christmas 
l Baa Farads. Paga 5A

6VJ.I
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — Seminole County's telephone direc
tory recycling project is developing into a tremen
dous success, officials aay.

O n e  e s t im a te  
places the amount 
of telephone books 
collected at about 
25 tons, alm ost 
10.000 books, that 
h ave  been  c o l 
lected.

The collections 
w i l l  c o n t i n u e  
through  Friday .
T e l e p h o n e  
directories can be 
left In receptacles 
at area Circle K 
convenience stores 
for county pick-up.

The effort has 
c o l l e c t e d  
thousands of the 
bulky books from 
area schools, the 
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  
Central Florida and 
county residents.
Large companies.
Including Strom- 
bcrg-Carlaon Corp.
In Lake Mary, have 
also given their old 
directories to the 
p r o g r a m .  T h e  
directories will be 
s t o r e d  a t  t h e  
county's Sanlando 
Transfer Station In 
Altamonte Springs 
u n t i l  th e y  a re  
taken to a recycler.

B rian  C raven , 
s p o k e s m a n  fo r  
United Telephone, 
said he spoke with 
one science teacher 
ut Lym an  H igh
School Whose class Coordinator Sherry Newkirk Is 
had collected about swamped by directories at col- 
2 . 8 0 0  p h o n e  tectionslta. 
books, creating a
pyramid 12 feet tall. The city of Orlando. In 
cooperation with Seminole County, collected 3.500 
directories from a school there. Craven said.

_J n g e *  Racycla, Pag* 5A
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DOT chief 
won't stopm e m w  with Ibr Long Duration Exposure 

Facfoty actencc satellite thr astronauts pUn to 
briagback from apace.

If Colam Mo slays on srhcdu)r for a Der. 21 
Munch. liftoff wM come 21 yean to the day after 
the Munch of Apodo B. the ftrat manned night 
around the moon, an historic Christmas voyage 
that took off froth the aame launching stand that 
wM be uwd by Columbia.

NASA M under self-tmpoaed pressure to launch 
Cohan Me before Christmas Eve to give workers at 
the *o c e  center time offovrr ihr holiday.

H e r a t McCartney, director of the Kennedy 
Spate Crntrr, M id If the shuttle is not oft thr pad 
hy One. 23, the countdown will be recycled to the 
T-oUnus l l f o u r  mark and the night will be

contract

TALLAHABBEE -  Flori
da's new roads chief has 
re fu sed  lo  o v e rtu rn  a 
• 3 4 -m i l l lo n  c o n t r a c t  
awarded lo a  Atm repre- 
a e a t e d  b y  O o v .  B o b  
M artlnas’a top political

“We have a tort of work to d a  no problems, just s  
M| of work.'' he mid Friday. “Bui we are hrsdrd 
for a caB lo Marions (to begin the countdown) on 
MwUMy afternoon If everything continues to go

M represented by 
M ac" SUpenovtch. 
eaten amr 'political

Wm® asi viavTtl lai
E '  ’ “The n f r w h r i  of the Ifrday miss Inn are the 

taaaeh of a Navy Syncom communications 
mtrfof  and the retrieval and return to Earth of 

i new rite Lang Duration Exposure Facility — LOST — a 
mt of 21.000i»uad satellite dropped off in orfatt to 1064 
rector lo Ibid out how high-tech materials are affected by 
delay long  term exposure to the space environment.

Another major goal of (he mission la to test 
as M  Columbia's systems over an extended mission as 
JM®. part of a  program to eventually certify shuttles for and  secu rity  cam eras

Pantl any* more prisons isn’t snswsr to curbing crime
begin In kindergarten and continue through 
aO 12 grades.

•T h e  Legislature should repeal a re
quirement that local governments must 
hold a referendum In order to Increase the 
■ales tax by 1 cent, which would make It 
eaalrr for counties to pay for new jails and 
courts.

The centerpiece recommendation calls for 
I he construction of an additional 6.060 new 
prison beds In 1900-91 st an estimated cost 
of 6134 million.

But the other programs are Just as 
Important. McNlffaald.

"W e will not be able to build ourselves out 
of the present situation.'' he said.

The h igh  temperature in cstosSwSfow 
Sanford Satunky was 67 de- os»isscy 
greea and the overnight low was 
S3 as reported by the University m w o  
of Florida Agricultural Research £ * * *  
and Education Center, Celery nlfSTsT. 
Avenue. h£ m £

Recorded rainfall during the **■*»> » 
24-hour period ending at 8 p m. L lIL1?.!11*  
Saturday totalled 0.01 Inch. lssVmsmv 

The temperature at 8 p m. im tsttcy  
last night « a  S3 degrees and f c * * ® " *  
Friday's overnight low w a  54, mmvmTp? 
as recorded by the National jwssatossty 
Weather Service at the Orlando filE sJSS*  
Internationa) Airport. m aO risA *

Other Weather Service data;, , h »*Y* '* *

SOS a m .  5:88 p m :  Oaaaa 
Baaafribl®ii, 11:40a.m.. 12:06 
p m :  Io w a ,8 4 3 am , 869  pm .

SsrNoUOrsps 
St. Lsuttpc 
Sslt Labs CWy pc

SasPrsuSIUlu

Brownsville on the Mexican “
border. At 24 degrees. Corpus „

lea its coldest uChrist! recorde

Iv t  ̂' 1 i.''"

m m
J.i*vv;'. •"

T H E  W E A T H E R
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Oviedo. were charged wWh possession of cocaine and drug 
paraphrmalla. which waa found la the houar.

Raknda Pyk Elder. 29; and Oary L. Bandera. 41. (M il of 
Orlando, who arrived tn a car with a 4-month-oid baby, were 
charged with child afauae aa well aa poaaeaalon of drug 
paraphernalia alter their car waa starched.

Susan Oenlae Braatnum. 36. of Chlplcy. waa charged with 
poaaeaaton of drag paraphernalia reportedly found In her pocket.

Agents aald they found cocaine residue on two mirrored 
sunares in the houar. along with various itema of drug

OVIEDO — Fredrtc Lewis. 37. of ISO Ptnevtew Drive. Oviedo, 
waa charged with possession of cocaine with Intent to

's 's u p s s s ^ ta ^ .
Lewis' houae wap aearched at about 11 p ro. Thursday.

T A M P A  -  A  J u r y  I n  
Hlllaborough County has or
dered the roan responsible for a  
botched contract fcllingto pay

hitman hired to kill bis boas.
The gunman received a life 

sentence for the killing and 
Tapta, who arranged for the 
murder, was sentenced to 40 
yean  In prison for his role In the 
botched affair. Tapia, 53. waa 
convicted o f aacond-degrce  
murder and attempted Bret de
gree murder. He has been In Jail 

1980.
But the Jury decided that 

prison time waa not enough 
punishment, and so they or-

tag, and $4.5 mfllton In punitive

^T h irir  attorney. K im berly  
Brush, said she told jurors It waa 
Uielr chance to send a message 
to the public about murder and 
violence tn Tampa.

"The punitive damages are to 
punish Raymond Tapia for what 
he did." Brush told The Tampa 
Tribune.

Brush aald Tapia, a former 
body shop owner, claimed at one 
time that hla family owned more 
than $1 million In property In 
Hillsborough County.

She said she may try to setae 
some of the property, and collect 
from Tapia's Insurance carriers.

"W e  re going to make every
effort to collect.”  she said.

ig'xrr *f%. fiv  -

T O W I N G
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S T A I N F R E E  CAR PE I i n n  S T A I f i  M A S T E R  S A L E  A R M S T R O N G  VI NY L

S H O P  A 1 M O V 1 FLO R ID A t A t s r i  i
r. V I N U

3 2 1 - 8 9 3 9

N E E D  C A R P E T  FO R  C H R IS T M A S ?
§*,15 FLORIDA CARPET & V IN Y L  HAS IT. 

C W S /'i ROLLS  ROLL S  I N S T O C K ' !
lW ! '  J i  i . 1 1 a i ( a f j 11 i n  i rj i a m  a 1 11; m m  t ( ) u t < h H r , I m a si . 11 AH AN I I I l ) If J S  I Al  L A  1 ION (if I O H I  ( I I  H I M  M A S

QUALITY CARPET AT DISCOUNT PRICES
I O H  Mi l  I S  M O H A W K  S A L I M  H O I l l / O f J  O U l l . N  

I ’ A I ( :  I w \ I I l . A I A X Y  A N D  A R M S  I H O N C .  V I I J Y L  
A l l  I N ' ,  I A l  I A H O N S  AHIQUAIL A N

C M A K C . I  I I  H A Y  IN I HOC) N O  IN 11 HI  S I
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•65.000.
•  P h ilip  and G illian  8. 

Fleischer, 336 Hounda Run

931.300.
•  F r a n c le k u e  A . 6 .  a n d  

Tin— nm  O. Ftsitppt 30 Mart—  
Court. Caaaclbcrry . bought

s e t s  s s f f i a f i S ;
Oervtn W . and A n -  9  McCurdy 
for 97X500.

•Thooutt J. and JOycc B. 
M cKenilc. 3691 W atcrcreat 
Drive. Longwood. bought prop
e r ly  d e a c r lb e d  aa  L o t 76  
Sweetwater S p rin g  P.U.D. from 
DO. Adklm  Crntructhm  Inc. 
for 9314.000.

•  A g a p l t o  a n d  M e la n ia  
Rodrigues, 9441 Admiral M a t .  
Winter Park, bought property

T H E  H A P F T E LV E S  W & F
Quality Childcare A Preschool...

is pleased to announce the return of 
JOAN COLLAMD. original Owner and Director. 

A w .  T o  cofcfrralo w e  a re  o ffe rin g

os ^ s s s a s K S s r s .f —I W H I —I  U lw S p i  J I E mm/ wTC

We think we are special.
Visit us and see if  you agree

E a d  C ryata l L a k e  A v t^  L a k e  M a r

toO M rtto  321-2384

— war construction, paring and 
s ig n a g e  on Iho lo llo w ln g  
streets: Plaza Oral. Pine Tree 
D r iv e . ' Golden  D aya Drive, 
Shankar Lana, M. Griffin Drive. 
E. Elian Drive and Cottage  
Court Completion data: gum- 
mar o f  1990. Ju rlad lotlen :

R O A D  W O R K  T H I S  W E E K
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w orst
rnvM onrd aa Jhm around I hr —  .. , < the
rtsmer. apprarrtl yrun  (>fT. » l i r e ____ i z i
drradr drew to u rl<Mr.

; ll waa very ohvknm I hai aonu- he a d e d w lr a l ly  W 9 B  •
people thought progress Iri terms
of praeliral appllnallona would both assfatanceand work, 
be a lot hater than It turned mil. "The rescue mission used to 
to be. To me. that's no surprise." take families, but they don’t any 
H loeh  sa id . B a sed  on h is more.” Brown said, 
engineering background with A  spokesm an for Blanche  
IBM. he estimated li usually Weaver, who rum  Uk  13th St. 
takes 20 to SO yeurs Tor n new Rescue Mission, said Weaver 
nr lent die discovery to rrarh the would rather turn h m titce with 
consumer. children away than have them
’ ranrH ____May on crime-prune 13th St.wOCii £ in ufUM/ro aiipcrcon* s. , »a m .*i

s E l S S K
2 !7 ' h u X r3 . ' 5f  ! ! £ * £  5 j « i £ S S »
which chemists built "molecule TK^ m M
!» . in,ila. iiU ■* n.^ f lisslmf * ̂  ItllWWOfl 0019 <18VC UU

Z rJ ^ Z i ?Th!.r beds for single people. 40 for 
usrd In phnes. cars and othtr and 40 far women.

WASHINGTON

L m i o i S h t i S . 1*3W Pol I f  8•
ducting Supctrot

— ■■ —» Almtu I ..I.rcnamiy loon 
re during t br

ibe Challenger disaster, the 
deadly Bhopal. India, chemical 
«**■ ana nrr v*vvcviiivvvyv lillcSMli 
accident, unprecedented calas- 
truphra that hared the frnllilrs oi 
ou r increas in g ly  high-tech

___  new m ate r ia ls .
Fetch Bloch, dtrrctor of the biotechnology and computer 

National Science Foundation *hwe».
since IBM. tblnka much can be High-lrmpewiure supcrcon- 
teamed from discovery and die- doctors rertaJnly were the moat

■prrlacular of I he new crowd of 
maitrlals. bursting onto the 
scene In IBM with a report by 

hnahtMoMd. IBM scicnlhM* lhat lhey had
"Tha Inrt l l i u  | M  M  l w  made a ceramic mixture that 

Mm m d M T  d a  m i  -Ha could supcrconduri clectrtrily at 
mrUnnruT m i ki m s s i .  minus4oar. 
rrrtlTtakiniiiT liiikLllr^ 7 That was besird the following 

D m d  t U n  U i M  M vUfd year by (he University of
ftouatons Paul Uni. who drvtl 

Ma g s p h t h ir ,  f S  s . Smith, npr<* ■ suprmmduetor that lost 
i a a f a v d i  a n d  a n i e r s s l  • *  m iM anrr at minus. 214 F.

"W hat can I tell them ?" 
Brown said. "There isn't any

Rocyclo
Taxpayers who have not yet 

received a refund expected for 
IB M  or previous years and who 
have moved or changed their 
names since they filed should 
contact the IRS. Telephone  
ass is tan ce  Is a v a i la b le  at 
1800424-1040 from 8:19 am . 
lo 4:30 p.m. weekdays.

county will get 810 per ton far

County officials —*bwaif I I  
million pounds of directories are 
distributed tn Seminole County 
each year. Mow of thorn books 
find their way to the county 
dump where research has shown 
they may nat decay far decades. 
The county Ik m f  ihed by Mpte 
law to reduce the amount: of 
garbage going to Its dump by 30

ECURITY
OLUTIONS

InMemorium

always a prrcioua memory of the days when you were 
here. It Is sorrow too great to be told. But to us who have 
loved you and loot you. your memory win never pow okl.

Sadly Miaaed by Mother Eva: slaters; brothers; sister-in- 
law; brother-in law. nieces; nephews and family. Keeping your money 

working for you.
O fttn  we are asked, “ Where do you work?"
O r, “ Where do you live?"
But have you ever been asked, “ Where does your money 

work?”
People In our community can say, “ Right here, where I live, 

work and raise my family” .
That's because they believe In local banking Just aa we do.
We're your local community bank. We believe in keeping 

your Investments, In our bank, working in our community.

Country fresh - 
& City close

Randolph Court, wham attention to 
dstall has not bssn  overlooked
•  Families and Adults •  Washer/ 

dryer connections •  Frost-free  
refrigerator w/ice-maker, range, 
dishwasher, and disposal •  Pantry
•  Ceiling fan •  Verticals •  Separata 
dining room •  Tile entry • Outside 
sto rage  •  Patlo/belcony • M arble  
window s ills *C ab in  TV available
•  Pool. Only 1499

Seminole National Bank
251 W est First St. 
Sanford, FL 32771 

(407) 330-S1B0330-1300
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N O G A L E S . A r i l .  -  U .8 . 
Martnra araigned to help federal 
■genu Intercept narcotics traf
fickers on the Mexican border 
exchanged gunfire with a group 
o f m arijuana sm ugglers on 
horseback, federal officials said.

The Incident occurred about 9  
pm . MST Wednesday near the 
border town of Nogales. A m ., 
said Verne Jervis, a spokesman 
for the U.S. Immigration and 
N a tu ra lis a t io n  S e rv ic e  In 
Washington. D.C.

No one was injured and the 
sm ugglers fled Into Mexico, 
leaving behind 570 pounds of 
marijuana. officials said.

Local authorities inferred all

C o r p s  h e a d q u a r t e r s  In  
waaiungron.

A  Marine Corps spokesman 
told The Arlsona Daily Star that 
a  group of Marines — he refused 
to say how many, but The New 
York Times reported that fewer

C o l. Ron Stokes, sa id  the

Report: seat recall a ‘sham
ffocalltd  Matt ara not raplacad or 
opairodt warning labaft ara approvad that 
m a r raaeh ownara, Invaatfgatlona ara 
tioppad without racallt, and compliance 
act failures ara Ignored, a

d

But N H T 8 A  D ep u ty  Ad- 
ntnlstrator Jeffrey Miller denied 
that claim and accused the 
center of "misleading the Amer
ican public."

"It M categorically false to 
suggest... that half the seau  on 
the road are dangerous,” Miller

According to a report released 
by the center Friday, about 25 
percent o f all child car safety 
seaU purchased since 1981 have 
been recalled but not remedied, 
w h ile  an o th e r  35 percent

purchased during th® same 
.period  h iv e  not btep  In- 
vest tasted or recalled despite 
foiling Federal Motor Vehicle 
Safety Standard compliance

But Miller raid child safety 
seals are one of the agency a 
highest priorities.

"W e test every child seat when 
It Is Introduced, and again and 
again as long as It is on the 
market." Miller said. "W e  have 
brought about the recall of 
millions of child safely arata.

The center died two models 
made by Evenflo Juvenile Pro
ducts Manufacturing Co. o f 
Tampa. Fla., as having the 
highest Incidents of defects.

In fifteen aulomobtle crashes 
in which children suffered fatal 
or debilitating injuries, models 
401 and 402 of Evenflo'a One 
Step seats were used, the center23!

Marines, drag smugglers 
exchange ehote on border

Volcano ashfall triggers 
blackouts, grounds planes
c ANCHORAGE. Alaska -  Re 
doubt Volcano exploded early 

; Saturday, blowing sandy grit 
?onto towns surrounding An
chorage. knocking out power 
[and g ro u n d in g  fligh ts  for 
thousands of travelers at the 
start of Christmas vacation.

The 10.197-foot volcano 110 
miles southwest of Anchorage 
erupted for a  third day during a 
period of long, vlgouroua shak
ing. geologist Don Richter said at 
the Alaska Volcano Observatory.

The eruption rained ash on 
Kenal Peninsula towns 50 miles 
east of the volcano, causing 
power outages, and dusted Delta 
Junction with ash 360 miles 
northeast of the volcano. No ash 
landed on Anchorage, but ash 
clouds were predicted over the 
city.

R ocks b lo w n  out o f the 
mountain rained down on the 
roof of a fishing lodge 17 miles 
from the erupting volcano, the 
two nervous caretakers reported 
by radio.

A n c h o rag e  In te rn ation a l 
Airport filled with travelers try
ing to go somewhere at the

airport's busiest time of year — 
the start of Christmas school 
vacation and a winter escape for 
many sun-seeking Alaskans — 
but the volcano brought a  virtual 
halt to air traffic.

Friday's frightening plunge by 
a KLM Royal Dutch Airline 
Jumbo jet that flew Into an ash 
cloud and lost all power stunned 
the airline industry into a 
cautiousness that grounded  
most flights.

Delta Airlines ' canceled all 
flights in and out of Anchorage. 
Other airlines suspended flights 
until ash conditions made flying 
safe. There were no flights be
tween Alaska's two biggest cit
ies. Anchorage and Fairbanks. 
Flights between Europe and 
Asia, traveling over the North 
Pole with an Anchorage refuel
ing stop, were rerouted.

Ash can cause Jet engine 
f a i lu r e  a n d 'a b r a a l o n  on  
windshields.

Ash kilted all four engines on 
t h e  K L M  B o e i n g  7 4 7  
approaching Anchorage for a 
stopover Friday afternoon on a 
flight from Amsterdam to Tokyo, 
the F e d e ra l A v ia t io n  A d 
ministration said. The plane

Kenal airport, 
Victoria Clark

Senate panel told hucksters 
making charitable donors wary
IMHad Peace k fe a ra H n a l

WASHINGTON — As Americans open (heir 
pocket books during the traditional season of 
giving, leading charitable organisations told a 
Senate panel that hucksters and look-alike 
"charities” are bleeding the coffers of reputable 
causes.

"Unfortunately, many millions of dollars in 
charitable contributions end up not in the hands 
of the deserving, but In the pockets of the 
deceiving." said Sen. Howard Metzenbaum. D- 
Ohio. chairman of the subcommittee looking into 
the problem.

Last year. Americans donated some 5100 billion 
to charity, but these non-profit groups said they 
are worried (hat increasing frauds In the name of 
charily are causing potential donors to become so 
wary that they close their wallets.

Some of the nation’s best known non-profit 
organizations told a panel of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee Friday that unscrupulous groups 
using names or methods resembling real charities 
ure pocketing donations meant for their causes.

Alfred Munzcr. chairman of the American Lung 
Association, detailed a 1968 Incident in North 
Carolina where a group identifying Itself as the 
National Lung Association advertised stop smok
ing programs using a bogus address and phone

number.
"By use of a look-alike name, the public was 

mislead into purchasing services never rendered 
and further fraud was encountered because local 
businesses did not receive payment for services 
they thought they were providing to a recognized 
organization.” Munzer said.

Col. Waller French of the Salvation Army 
described a caae in which imposters wearing 
authentic versions of the organization's trademark 
uniforms set up Christmas donation kettles. The 
hucksters, he said, attempted to bypass the law by 
Inking in the word "not" in from of the Salvation 
Army logo on their caps.

Testimony also revealed an Increasingly com
mon practice among the fraudulent to obtain 
permission from a bona fide charity to solicit 
funds in Its name, then launch an aggressive 
fund-raising and pocket all but a token donation to 
the named charity.

"The field of raising money In the name of 
charity Is wide open right now for the hucksters." 
said Connecticut Attorney General Clarlne Nardl 
Kiddle.

Riddle said recent Supreme Court decisions 
have both restricted the states' authority to limit 
fund-raising costs und enabled charities ami lhc|r 
high-priced commercial fund-raisers "to hide 
those fund-raising costs from the public."

M arines an d  Border Patrol 
agents encountered a  group of 
men on horse bock and the

to fire 
while

they went 
The

light up the 
ahead to tnv

■hooting
returned

m on 
at the 

Are with M-lBs. Stokes

U A  troops are prohibited by 
la w  from  perfo rm in g  law - 
enforcement functions within 
the United States, but are car
rying weapons on the Joint 
patrols with border agents and 
a re  p e r m it t e d  to  d e fen d

"The Marines were responding 
to a  request from a Border Patrol 
officer," Stokes said. "The  
Border Patrol officer. In foci, 
challenged the riders."

The Marine Corps and INS 
signed a "memorandum of un
derstanding" In October calling 
for Joint surveillance missions 
along the border. The Joint 
missions along the Arizona 
border began about two weeks 
ago, Stokes said.

Stokes declined to say bow 
In the sur- 

tnvotved in the

Mother Boll Weaver (toft) o! the Rescue Outreach Mission 
accepted a check for 5500 from Ida Gagnon (right) ol the Florida 
State Association of Manufactured Home Owners. The money will 
be used to buy food for the hungry end needy. The donstlons 
were made by association members in Seminole County.

plunged 13.000 feet. 1.000 feet 
per minute, before the pilot 
restarted the engines at 12.000 
feet and landed the sandblasted 
plane In Anchorage.

KLM said a baby was the only 
Injury among 245 passengers 
and crew, but a passenger said 
there was panic and screaming 
as the plane plunged through 
the Mack ash cloud.

Ash clouds fill several other 
planes, too. the FAA said, but all 
landed safely. An Alaska Airlines 
Boeing 737 aborted a flight 
Friday when ash pitied the 
cockpit windshields, damaged 
the wings and turned the land
ing lights opaque, district man
ager BUI MacKay said.

Anchorage airport operations 
manager Larry Mtehou said the 
airport was grinding to a  hail 
during Us busiest time of the 
year.

"W e do have a full house, 
airport police Sgt. C harles  
Barton said. "Everyone's In a 
holding pattern."

South of Anchorage, ashfall 
and power outages closed the 

. FAA tduty officer
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Chinese family hijacks plane to Japan
Ordeal ends after father was pushed 
from parked plane by crew member

East OffiMns against reunification
BONN. West Germany — The majority of East Germans are 

~nlnat a reunification with Weal Germany, according to an 
onion poll published Saturday.

The poll, carried out In East Germany for the West German 
\ magazine Der Spiegel and the EOF television station, also 
red that, like In West Germany. Soviet leader Mikhail 

rhev was Ihe most popular personality In East Germany. 
Der Spiegel said that 71 percent of respondents said they 

-anted East Germany lo remain a sovereign state and that 
dy 27 percent were in favor of reunification with West 
nrnany.
The magaslne said 12 percent of Ihe 1,032 respondents said 

1— r would vote lor the Boctails! Unity Party of Germany — Ihe 
“I name of Ihe country's troubled Communist Party.

troops counter rtto#4 thfoots
MANILA. Philippines — Troops guarded government faclll- 

and barricaded approaches to the southern port city of 
>vao Saturday lo thwart threats of an uprising by vanquished, 

luttneera attempting lo regroup. Ihe military said.
Armed force* chief Gen. Henato de Villa aald Ihe mutineers 

led by Col. Alexander Noble, former chief o f staff of 
ent Coraxon Aquino's guards who was assigned to train 

tbal groups In fighting communist guerrillas In Mindanao 
‘ ind.
Or Villa denied that Ihe mutineers gathering In Mindanao for 
assault on Davao, the country's third largest city 600 miles 
nit of Manila, numbered about 1.900.

He aald Noble was roaming "with a small group of 
fyguard* trying to establish some kind of a foothold 
lewherr.”

nirthfii  M m tlW Bfhwt attempt
CAIRO. Egypt — Interior Minister Zakl Badr survived an 

rnl assassination attempt Saturday when a truck bomb 
■plotted while he was on his way lo attend a parliamentary 

sn. Ihe Middle East News Agency said.
MENA said the truck, parked on the shoulder of the road, 

exploded Just before Badr's car drove past.
A  man seen running away from the aernr was chased and 

later arrested by the minister's bodyguards In a nearby 
cemetery. MENA said.

Police sources later Identified Ihe suspect us Shertf Youssef 
and said he comes from the lawn of el Falyum. a hotbed of 
Moslem fanatic tarn southwest of Calm. Youssef suffered minor 
farlal injuries In the explosion.

W ilM iM ks Potes to aceopt austerity
GDANSK. Poland — Solidarity leader l-cch Walrsu urged 

Poles Saturday not in revolt against new economic austerity 
measures, which include price hikes of 140 perrent and layoffs 
of 400.000 pcoplr.

"It would be the biggest Polish tragedy If there were attempts 
lo solve the economic problems by demonstrations In the 
streets." Walesa told the crowd of about 1.000 in the norlhem  
seaport of Gdansk.

Walesa addresaed the crowd In front of a monument erected 
by Solidarity In memory of more than 50 ahtpyard workers 
killed by police during the antl-statr revolt In 1070.

Brazilian billions!ra kidnappsd
RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil — Potter-surrounded a hideout 

Saturday whrrr they believed a kidnapped billionaire was 
bring held for rf huge ransom by left-wing gunmen threatening 
to kill thr Brazilian businessman, sources said.

The alnlurtors wrrr demanding millions of dollars and sufr 
exit from Ihe South American nation In exchange for ihe 
release of Abilio Dlnlz. chairman und principal stockholder of 
Pao de Arucar. a Brazilian International conglomerate, n police 
source said.

TOKYO -  A Chinese Boeing 
747 left Japan early Sunday 
after a foiled hijacking, carrying 
a mother and son who helped 
commandeer the Jet and were 
apprehended when the father 
waa pushed from the parked 
plane by a crew  m em ber, 
authorities said.

A textile factory manager, hla 
wile and son. apparently seeking 
freedom In Taiwan, hijacked Air 
China flight 961 with 223 people 
on board shortly before It waa to 
land In Shanghai. China. Satur
day on Its way lo New York.

Kte first flew toward 
th Korea, where of-

police said.
The ‘

Seoul. South Korea, where 
f lc la ta  r e fu s e d  to g iv e  It 
permission to land and. with leas 
than 30 minutes of fuel remain
ing. touched down safely at 
Fukuoka airport on Japan'a 
southernmost Island of Kyushu.

The man. Identified as Zhang 
Xlnhal. 35. told police he waa 
shoved out of an open door as he 
waited for a stairway about 13 
minutes after the plane landed. 
Zhang broke hla pelvis and both 
legs and waa taken lo a hospital 
under heavy guard, police said.

Police first aald

pushed Zhang, but later said 
that he was shoved by the 
plane's purser.

Japan agreed to a request 
from the Chinese government to 
return the plane with Ihe mother 
and son and Chinese passengers. 
The aircraft took o ff from  
Fukuoka at 1:40 a.m. for Beijing, 
police said.

Police said 14 paaaengrra re
mained tn Japan, but it was not 
Immediately known why they 
did not board the Beijing-bound 
Jet.

The Japanese government 
said It would return Zhang to 
China after he recovered from 
his injuries.

Zhang said he. his wife and 
their son. 10. wanted to defect to 
Taiwan because they were afraid

of living in China after the army 
crushed the pro-dem ocracy  
movement In June, police aald. i 

"W e have wanted to leave 
since T iananm en S q u a re ."  
police quoted Zhang aa saying. 
N e w s  rep o rts  sa id  Z h a n g  
participated In ihe student de
m on stra tio n s  In B e i j in g 's  
Tiananmen Square.

Zhang said he' Intended to 
hijack the plane with a bombs, 
but left ihe bomb In a Beijing 
restaurant, police said. Zhang 
Instead forced his way Into the 
cockpit and grabbed Ihe pilot 
police said, adding that (hey had 
no evidence a weapon was used. - 

The woman and boy. whoae 
names were not released, were 
apprehended by the crew after 
Zhang was pushed out. police

Bush, Mitterrand confer 
on European developmente

MARJOOT. St. Marlin -  Presi
dent Bush and French President 
Francois Mitterrand, meeting 
briefly on a tropical Island Sat
urday. said (hey were closely 
aligned on the emerging political 
and security structure of Europe.

Grappling with the political 
chaos an ocean away, comparing 
notes on Soviet P resident  
Mikhail Gorbachev ami planning 
for the new structure of once- 
divided Europe, both leaders — 
friends In the past — balled the 
Informal, nne-on-onr session as 
productive.

Hush, his volt e raspy from a 
mild caar of laryngitis, told a

news conference concluding the 
daylong meeting that. "I  feel 
that France and the United 
States, regarding these dynamic 
changes that are taking place, 
are very close together."

Expressing regret only that he 
had to depart Ihe Island paradise 
so quickly. Bush added that he 
realized it waa "very Important 
France and the United States be 
done together as we discuss the 
changes that are taking place'' 
on the European continent.

Mitterrand, speaking to re
porters through a translator, 
said he. too. was very pleased 
with the four hours of talks and 
sunny stroll on the beach.

Brazilians to elect president

RIO DE JANEIHO, Brazil -  
Brazilians voir today In presi
dential elections offering them a 
clear choice: their new chief 
executive will rllhrr br a left- 
wing former labor leader nr a 
scion of a wealthy family with 
rightist views.

An estimated 62 million Bra
zilian* age 16 or over are ellblble 
lo cast ballots for one of the two 
candidates. Fernando Collor dr 
Mrllo. 40. who favors a free 
markrt economy and cutbacks 
of thr state sector, or Lutz lnaclo 
Lula da SUva_ 44.. a .  aocUJlsi 
proposing Immediate redistribu
tion of Brazil’s wealth to benefit 
the poor and unionized workers.

foils are to open at H a.m. 16 
a.m. ESTI and close at 5 p.m. (3 
p.m. ESTI.

Latral public opinion polls 
show Collor with a slight edge.

Thr Gallup organization of 
Brazil, which Is independent of 
the U.S.-based world Gallup or
ganization with thr same name. 
M id  In u poll released Friday

4 5 .S  percent of the voters 
favored Collor compared lo 43.8 
favoring Lula.

On Thursday, the Data Folha 
polling organization of Sao Paulo 
gave Collor a alight edge, with 46 
percent of the preferences com
pared to 45 perrent for Lula.

Both polls were taken before a 
final three-hour television debate 
that ended at half past midnight 
early Friday morning.

Moat polling organizations said 
that Collor. who charged his 
adversary would Implant "totali
tarianism" In Brazil, won the 
debate In samplings of opinions 
of viewer*.

Symbolizing Christianity'* Greatest Heroes
This moonificent new cross from J & C Fen ora Is 

on original design bearing the symbols of 
"The Twelve Apostles of the Lamb" Hand-crofted 

and meticulously detailed the Apostle Cross 
is both inspiring and devotional, and Is 

accompanied by a 16 poge parchment 
booklet highlighting the life of eoch Apostle.
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Man tired of rude commente about his hairiness
Neanderthal. Could you ptrsac Juet cause, 
ash your readers to keep their So much for equality and 
opinions of other people's bodies Justice of the sexes. What's 
tothemsehrea? sauce for the Sander ran turn

H A M M V t t  into applesauce for the sooae.

provide an opinion of a respected truth.' 
m edica l p ro fe ss io n a l o r a 
"study" assertion the opposite 
view.

The truth. Abby. Is that there 
la substantial medical evidence 
that wine Is healthful If taken In 
moderation. Even the most 
pessimistic interpretation of 
what Is known about the con
sumption of wine would con
clude that wine In moderation la 
not harmful to moat Individuals, 
and may Indeed be beneficial.

You commit a  grave Journal- s a  
Istlc sin. Mias Van Burrn. when m h  
you confuse "opinion" with "the

husky and hairy man. and I am  
sick of people who stare at me or 
a re  o u ts p o k e n  a b o u t  the  
"Kmssnesa" of my hairy chest or 
Kick when I'm at the brach.

Recently a couple of friendly 
l o o k i n g  y o u n g  w o m e n  
approached me at the beach. 
One of them smiled and said 
sarcastica lly . " I  love your 
sweater!"

Since that la an old Joke. I 
smiled and said nothing. Then 
she grabbed a handful of my hair 
on my belly and gave It a really 
hard tug! I was speechless and 
appalled that anyone could be

no problem with the consump
tion of srtne If used In modera
tion. It's the abuse of wine f take 
exception to.

VAN BUREN ( w*8 * * *  enough, but grabbing a ' Chertr Morrtson ' regarding the
: , 1 handful and giving It a hard tug brnenis of modrratr wine con-

^ _________________ I waa an assault on your body. sumption. What you presented
Do you know what' would In your reply was not "the 

that rude. Then as they walked happen had you grabbed a truth" (as you claimed), but 
away laughing, the other girl handful of that girl's hair and rather a selected opinion of I be
said. "Groast How could you given It a really hard tug? She results of some study,
touch that ape?" probably would have had you For every expert opinion or

Abby. having hair la natural, arrested and charged with bodily study that you can cite lo
and M's no Indication of being aaoauh. And she would have had support your "truth." I can

Electronics * Appliances

a New Compact Cabinet 
Brightness, Sharpness A 
Watt* Par Channel 4 Spa 
a  S-Video A Audto/Vtdeo
SOS403K

HO VCR 0 * 1
w/Remote On- Of*'

npjMaMAaAaAlakJiscreen programming
a  155-Channel Cable Compatible a  2 
Event/30 Day Timer a  Auto Scan 
Tuning a  37 Function Remote vnestr

19** Color 
Television

a  VHF/UHF 
Tuner a  Auto 
Color System 

a Auto Fine 
Tuning

Gas Range*
a  Porcelain Enamel 

Oven Interior 
a Removable 

Surface Elements A 
Bowls a Lift Off 

Oven Door

Hand Operation 
a  3 Lux a  Ax Power 
Zoom a  Hi-Spesd 
Shutter

Stereo 20" 
Color TV 

w/Remote
Electronic Control 

w/On-Screen 
Prompts a  On- 
Screen Time A 

Channel Display

25”* Console 
TV w/Remote

a  Total Remote 
Graphic Control 

Tuning a On-Screen 
Menu Displays

RX4S12AK a®  Power Levels; 2 
I Stage Programming 
a  Tima Cooking A 
Jet Defrost By Time

ho HW vcr w/MTS Stereo 
a On-Screen Programming
a  6 Event/21 Day Timer a  Auto 
Programming Tuner a HO-CCD

IN TH E SANFORD AREA. SHOP MCDUFF A T:
McDUFF SUPERCENTER McDUFF MALL
IINOLE CENTER. 3706 Orlando Or............................  305-321-6993 ALTAMONTE MALL. Altamonte Springs........................

t (MAJOR APPLIANCES NOT AVAILABLE IN MALL STORSSI

NOBODY UNDERSELLS McDUFF!
305-634-3400

lo w  p r k s  GUARANTEE: before you buy  if you see a tower advertised price on an identical item that we sett, show us the ad and we'd sell ttw item to you at tht same price. 
after you buy if you find a lower advertised price on your purchased item within jo days, simply bring in tht ad and your McOuff sales receipt. W «w i« send you a refund forth* 
price difference This guarantee does not apply to manufacturer's closeouts, rebates, special purchases, liquidations, limited quantity, floor demonstrator, or gotno-out of- 
business sale items The ad must be for merchandise that K readily available for immediate pick up or delivery from a focal store Copyright 1969, McOuff, Ft Worth,Texas
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gajlba slams 
Lake Brantley
'Nole defense 
stops Brantley 
in its tracks
• y l
Herald sports writer

Seminole's Robert Mooro (No. 45) closed out Friday night's first half against 
Lake Brantley with a slam dunk, giving the Tribe a 13 point lead at halftime 
that they parlayed into a 23-point victory.

SANFORD — Seminole placed 
three players In double figures to 
hammer Lake Brantley 08-45 Fri
day night in Seminole Athletic 
Conference boys basketball action 
at Seminole High School.

The Tribe Improved to 4*3 and 
will return to action on Tuesday at 8 
p.m. In the Central Florida Classic 
Christmas tournament at Seminole 
Community College against Eau 
Gallic. Lake lira ni ley fell to 1-5 and 
will also return lo action In the 
Central Florida Classic.

"I  didn't think we played with any 
fire tonight." Seminole coach Greg 
Robinson said. ‘‘We didn't play with 
any Intensity. We Just went through
the mot Ions."

The Tribe, (hough not In high 
gear, sllll proved to be much to 
powerful for (he Patriots, who had 
t ro u b le  a ll n igh t a g a in s t  a 
man-lo-man defense.

Seminole came up with 16 ateala 
on the night, converting them Into 
27 points. The Patriots managed to 
stay dose early but withered to 
Seminole’s superior speed and In
side play.

Bernard Eady led all scorers with 
21 points, adding seven assists and 
six rebounds. Robert Moore added 
16 points and eight boards as Carlo 
While chipped In 13 points.

Trrvts Certo led Lake Brantley 
with 13 points as Brian Coaloam  
added 10. Craig Brock chipped In 
six on n pair of three-point field 
goals.

The Tribe raced to a 15-6 lead 
after l he opening period, scoring the 
frame's final eight points. Seminole 
then opened the game up early In 
the second quarter with an 8-2 run.

Moore triggered the spurt with a 
sllrkback and. after a Brantley 
bucket. Moore. Eady and J.J. W ig
gins all converted on layups to

Increase the lead to 23-10 wMh 0:41 
to play.

Brantley tried to get back In the 
game by scoring (he next four 
points as Lance Marr and Coatom 
nit long range Jumpers to dose the 
gap to 23-14. Eady then drilled a  
three-pointer from the wing to move 
the lead back to 26-14.

Seminole polished the Patriots off 
at the end of the half as they took 
control with 49 sc 
and ran the dock down. Eady I 
his move with 12 
Ing. taking a step toward the hoop 
and drawing two defenders toward 
him.

Eady Mapped. Juked both defend
ers and lent a bullet pass to f~ 
who pul down a 
dunk to give the Tribe a 32-191 
al the intermission.

Seminole subbed freely the not of 
the way but the Patriots looked to 
stay tn the game by outflowing the 
Tribe 10-6 in the third period, 
cutting the lead to40-29.

T h e  t e a m s  p l a y e d  e v e n  
throughout the first five minutes of 
the final period with Seminole 
putting together a  Abort run to build 
I he lead to 54-41 with 2:46 to ploy.

The Tribe then scored the next 13 
points paced by the play of Ron 
CoOeld. who came off the bench to 
spark Seminole.

"CoOeld gave us a lift when he 
came In the game." Robinson said. 
"He played good defense and that 
seemed to get everyone else In
volved."

Seminole to looking forward to the 
C e n t r a l  F lo r id a  C la s s i c ,  a  
touranament they’ve had succesa 
with In the past.

"W e open with Eau Galhe and 1 
know  noth ing  abou t th em .”  
Robinson said. "W e'll Just go in and 
do our best against what’s being 
thrown at us."
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□  1:00 p.m. — (WESH 2). Miami Dolphins al 
Indianapolis Cotas

Snow helps 
Lake Mary 
to victory

Patriots shaip in 
beating Seminole
B o ra h U p o rty S fo r**

Cory Tanzcr gul the Rams (4-3) on 
the board with a controversial goal 
5:23 Into the game. Tanzcr'ft turn
around shot from 20 yards out hit 
the crossbar and deflected straight 
down, where Hawk goalie Heather' 
Brann smothered II for an uppurent 
save. However. Ihc referee said the 
shot had crossed the goal line and. 
despite the fervent objections of 
Hrann. the Rams held a I -0 lead.

Dana Hoover rioted a 25-ynrd 
left-fooler Into the right-comer of 
the net 10 minutes later to Increase 
the Hams' advantage to 2-0. Hoover 
stood wide open In the middle of the 
□ S « «  Ram s, Pago 4B

Mackey powers ’Cats past Brantley boys
From staff rsports

Al.TAMON'l K SPRINGS — Kirk Mackey seined three 
U<t.ils n* Winter Park |N>sted a 4-1 win over Luke 
Hrunllcv In boys' soccer action Saturday afternoon at 
Lake lirauilcy I Ugli School.

The Wildcats of Winter Park (5-21 led Just 1-0 al 
halHlim*. but look advantage of a letdown by the Patriot 
defense In the second half to score three more goals.

Lake Brantley 12-4-1) avoided the shutout when Scan 
.lonrs converted a penally kick with about lO minutes 
Icli in iIn- match.

"W e dominated the first half." said Lake llrunilcy 
coach .lim Brody. "They got one break and a goal. We

played really well In the first half. In the second bald, 
we fell asleep a little bit on defense and gave up the 
second and third goals. The third one to what probably 
killed us."

Winter Park held a statistical advantage over Lake 
Brantley, outshootlng the hosts 12-6 and taking five 
eornrr kicks to the l*utrlots' two. Wildcat goalie Quinn 
O'Sullivan made four saves while I he Patriots' Chris 
Worrell hud six.

Lake Brantley will return to action on Tuesday al 
Bishop Moore In a 6 p.m. contest.

In Saturday's Junior varsity game. Winter Park 
notched a I t).

Laanway said the ex
tent of the Injuries woo not immediately known 
but a Set on Hall spokesman said he learned. 
Ramos had stable vital sl£ ia after being 
operated on for chest and head Injuries.

He was driving on Interstate 5 south of 
Portland, when his car rromed the center 
median and ruled over, ejecting him from the 
vehicle. Lashway said.

Classic eat for this weak
The 1909 Central Florida Classic, for boy's 

high school basketball teams, will atari Tuesday 
afternoon at Oviedo High School and Seminole 
Community Coiege.

The tournament, sponsored by Oviedo High 
School, to a 16-team event with each learn 
assurert of playing at least two games. Dale 
Phillips. Athletic Director and head basketball 
coach at Oviedo, has assembled a good group of 
schools for this year's event.

Teams In this years tournament will be 
county schools Lake Brantley. Oviedo. Lake 
Mary. Lyman, lake Howell and Seminole. The 
other entries w e Apopka. Duedin. Orlando- 
Colonial. South Dade. Tavares, Orlando Bishop 
Moore. Winter Garden-West Orange. Leesburg. 
Winter Park and Eau Oallle.

By R O M M  STOCK
Herald Correspondent

CASSELBERRY -  The Oral half 
of the season was a dismal one for 
the Lake Mary Rams girls' soccer 
team as they posted n mere 2-3 
record against their Seminole 
Athletic Conference competitors.

Now U’h their turn to take over.
Crtosle Snow headed In a Leannc 

Bazlllc corner kick with 18:30 left to 
play os the tenacious defense of 
Amy Alexander. .Jessica Dibble. 
Sandy Powell unci Bazlllc held Luke 
Howell to only four shots in Ihc last 
20 minutes to sen) a 3-2 win and gel 
the Rams buck on the winning 
track.

"I think they were a tittle more 
aggressive tonight," said Lake Mary 
head roach Bill Elsscle. "They  
weren't afraid of making mistakes. I 
think they worked forward a lot 
belter tonight. Hoover and Snow did 
un excellent Job ut controlling the 
midfield."

He commented on the competi
tiveness of the SAC. saying. "I think 
there’s parity (In the SAC). All four 
teams must come out ready lo play 
every single night. If they are not 
ready to play, they get beat."

Eva Snyder (foreground) and hor Lake Brantloy 
teammates played a smart, controltod gam# Friday 
night, bearing Seminole5-0.

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  When the flnt and I—  
place teams play each other, things have •  tendency to

But on Friday night at Lake Brantley High School, the 
Seminole Athletic Conference-leading ffetriots and the 
visiting Seminole* of Seminole High School pot together 
for a relatively well-played girts’ soccer match, the 
Patriots posting a  54) win.

"Seminole played a  good defensive M m e." said Lake 
Brantley coach John Schaefer, whose team Improved to 
9-1,64) tn the SAC. "They played much better than the 
first time we played (Lake Brantley winning 7-OL 
They're a  young. Inexperienced team. They'll get better 
with experience."

Susy Reno, the Seminole coach, agreed with 
Schaefer's assessment and added that Lake BranUty'a 
superior skill makes the'Noles look that much rougher.

"H alf of our team should be on a Junior varsity t ram "  
•aid Reno, whose team to now 1-9 overall. 0-5 tn the 
SAC. "Playing a skilled team like Lake Brantley makes 
It more difficult. But our girls did a good Job.

"The girls looked better tonight than the last time we 
played. The last time, they looked like they weren't 
even out there."

On Friday night, the Patriots played a very exact  
disciplined game, moving the ball well and creating ooe 
excellent opportunity alter another. After having a  
couple called back. Lake Brantley got on the board at 
13:37 when Nicole Delahousaaye scored on an aaMat 
from Tara Harding.

Six minutes later. Delahousaaye netted her second 
goal. Eva Snyder picking up the assist. Harding and 
Kim Samuels added first half goals. Samuels — toting

Sharp, Fags 4 9

Brooks, Smith win Kadsr svsnt
SANFORD -  The Mayfair Women's Golf 

Association recently held the Kader Tourna
ment. sponsored by Kader Jewelers.

Verne Smith and Stella Brooks each came oul 
winners in the tournament.

Sunday, there was a mixed tournament held, 
a four-ball best-ball format. Miriam and Ed 
Andrews along with Alice and Jack Daniels 
were the winners, combining for a low score of 
55.

Gloria Prosser and Annette Hodges along with 
Dottle and Warren Sullivan placed second with 
a score of 56. Helen and Roland KUIcbrcw and 
Joe and Marge Stainer took third with a score of 
62.

The men's closest to the pin award went to 
Warren Sullivan on the fifth hole. The women's 
closest to the pin award went to Annette Hodges 
on the sixth hole.

A  Christmas luncheon will be held by the 
Women’s Aasctation on Wednesday. Dec. 20. 
Reservations may be made by calling Evelyn 
An tar at 322-6824 or Mayfair Country Club at 
322-3521.

Malarschuk cuts down Bruins
BOSTON — Buffalo goalie Clint Malarchuk 

kicked out 28 shots Saturday and the Sabres 
defeated the Boston Bruins, 3-1. to eam a split 
In their home-and-home aeries.

The Bruins defeated the Sabres. 4-2. In a 
Wednesday night game at Buffalo.

With the win. Ihc Sabres, who lead the NHL 
Adams Division with 44 points, moved i 
ahead of the third-place 
Bruins. Montreal. In 
second with 40 points, 
played at Detroit Satur
day night.

The game featured 
standout goaltending 
by both M alarchuk. 
who kicked out several 
point-blank shots, and* 
by Boston's Andy Moog. 
who had 30 saves.

The Sabres took a 14) lead late In the first 
period when Dave Andreychuk collected Pierre 
Turgeon's pass from behind the Boston net and 
slammed It past Moog at 17:23.

Buffalo made It 2-0 In the second period on a 
power play. wlthTurgcon again setting It up.-
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jetties. A  fat

Blowout gives Denver 
home-field advantage

m m  Etway. sprinted right and 
bund Mehrtn Bratton tn the end 
•one from 17 yards out.

Linebacker Karl Mecklenburg 
atao returned a  fumble recovery 
33 yank for a  touchdown and 
David Treadwell kicked field 
goals of 38. 33 and 35 yarda for

ty to lead the Drnver Broncos to a  
■  37-0 victory over the Phoenia

ta T h e  v icto ry  a llo w e d  the

at td the home-field .advantage Fhoen|g iu ffe red  l u  f|f|h
atralgbt baa. the laat four under 
Interim coach Hank Kuhhnann. 
The Cardlnala were shut out for 
the flrat time alnce IM S  and 
auffored their worst defeat atnee 
a 45-7 drubbing by Waahington 
In 1B83. Phoenix dropped to 
5-10 on the season.

Rookie quarterback Tim m  
Roaenbach started for Phoenix, 
but waa yanked In the second 
quarter after completing 3 o f 8 
paasea for 14 yarda. Veteran 
Gary Hogeboom took over and 
completed 13 o f 33 paaaea for 
106 yards.

Humphrey

Qlants back In playoffs 
after blanking Cowboys

M BAST RUTHERFORD. N J . -  
«m at The New York Giants mode the 

playoffs for the first time since 
Kfc.,1  winning the 1M 6 NFL title 

Saturday, when Bjorn Nlltmo 
kicked three field goals and the 

„  defense made a  goal line aland to 
i preserve a 154) victory over the 

halloa Cowboys.
The Giants. 11-4. will win the 

Mm  at NFC East If (hey defeat the Loa 
Angeles Raiders next Sunday 

"  and Philadelphia loses one of Its 
Ian at two games. If the Eagles win 

both games or the Giants lose 
next week. New York will play in 
the wild card game Dec. 31. 

k ’ M  New York and Philadelphia 
entered Week 15 lied for the 

msum  division lead but the Eagles have 
swept the Giants and will wtn a 
tie-breaker.

The Giants registered their 
first shutout since the IM S  NFC 

t>0aM Championship game against 
Waahington. Dallas. M 4 . was

____  blanked for the third Umc this
season. The shutout waa (he first 
by either team In the 54-game 

lava* history of the rivalry, 
pm *  Ottla Anderson rushed for 91 

yarda on 35 carries and scored

Anderson baa 949 yarda for 
Ihe season and at 33, la closing 
in on his flrat 1.00-yard rushing 
year alnce 1984. New York  
quarterback Phil atauns com
pleted 9 of 19 passes for 139 
yards and attempted just two 
second-half pomes, Troy A llm an  
completed 11 off 33 for 84 yards 
and one intercept ton for Dallas.

Trailing 9 0  at halftime, the 
Cowboys gambled and foal on 
t h e ir  flrd t t h i r d - q u a r t e r  
powrwlon. On fourth-aod-13 at 
Us 44. Dallas snapped the ball to 
back BUI Bates in punt formation 
but he was stopped by Greg Cox 
and Lewis TUftnan for no gain.

The Olanta then drove to their 
flrat touchdown, using 8:45 be
fore Anderaon scored. Tie carried 
nine times for 39 yards on the 
drive, which fullback Maurice 
Carthon kept alive with a 1-yard 
gain on fourth-and-1 Tram the 
34. After recording a  first down 
at the 8. Anderaon ftined 1. 4 
a n d  2 y a r d s  t o  s e t  u p  
fourth-and-goal.

—
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West Germany leads Davis Cup 2-1
STUTTQART. West Orrm m y  

-  Sort* Becker and Krte Jefcn of 
W « l  Q erm iny claim ed Ike 
Davla Cup final doubles triumph 
over AiKJrre Jenyu i m  J M  
Ounnarmn of Sweden 7 4  {04ft. 
6-4. 3-6. 6-7 (7-1). 6-4 Saturday 
lo give the defcndum champion 
and hoot nation a 21  load In the 
1909 final.

and 52 minutes. 
Germany on the i f

The winner of the douhleo haa 
raptured 21 o f the peat 22 Davis

TRH^Dnoi ports, aeivlcus and laborIndiana’s Funderburks 
reportedly leaves team

Funderburke apparently has 
quit the tram after being kicked 
out of a recent practice.

Indiana University officials 
Friday night were not confirm
ing the whereabouts of Fun
derburke. who did not make the 
trip for the Hooslers' game 
Saturday against Texas-El Faso. 
The Boosters won69-66.

Indiana forward Matt Mover, 
reached at the El Paso Marriott 
late Friday night, aaid Fun
derburke had quit the team after 
being kicked out of practice 
Thursday, the Indianapolis Star 
reported Saturday.
' "He got kicked out of practice, 
and later the coaches went lo 
look lor him and he waa gone. 
He cleaned oul hie locker.'* 
Mover said.

WISH-TV in Indianapolia re
ported Friday night that Indiana 
roaches, not Funderburke. 
c le a n e d  o u l the 6 -fo o t -6  
forward's locker after being or
dered to do so by Knight.

"From what I understand, he 
left Thunday night sometime 
after practice." Knight said Sat
urday. "He (Funderburke) coo-

4 9 .7 7

fuars me with a lot of things he 
docs, and this Is just one of those 
things. I'm not really concerned 
with that situation, but I'm  
willing to alt down and talk to 
him if he haa problems."

phone calls to Fundcrburke's 
Bloomington. Ind.. apartment 
went unanswered. His mother. 
L a u ra  F u n d e rb u rk e . w a s  
reached at her Columbus. Ohio, 
home and said she had not 
heard about any incidents and 
assumed he waa in El Paao.

"As Far as I know, everything’s 
all right." she said.

Funderburke waa one of seven

many can  and light bucks. 
Qualify mrvicd.K mart p h c «
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match when the e  
Jennifer McAvcy. 
■cored again, coin 
from Tracy Slwr. 

They dU  a  p i

Mete “ nitiriirim tfT  
The Orryhi— d i % 

(he A r t  M ir. aOovte) 
totally thwarting any 
mount. .

surge carries Lions past Osceola

Prices ere not Low 
Enough 16 Sell You 
Tires Because of a
Competitor's Price, 
Just Stop on in and TeN
■ tA B a a S  IS u J Mus nTWi rncs n win 
Take to 8eN You Tires. 
“W *  M M  t o  h t  Y b u r  

Tire Store.

Wbdteooun 
but you 
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HUFFY Backboard, 
Pda, Goal and 
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Special Purchase Otter Good 
During Grand Opening 

TH E  LARGEST SPORTING 
GOODS STORE IN TH E AREA

LS. SPORTS 333-2242
Heathrow Shops 120 IntamoNanal Pfcwy.
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Viking cute the n rv  c a n  In half, then 
M i  between 54 Inches and 115 Inches to

, _  ......  , _  _ _  the car. Custom upholstery, carpeting.
m M I|i the Inoury ear Iit 
during the early IMC
W a r n  ha pMnnad and fasaanhed * r t l -  Harold Jensen. Viking vice preMdra t —  ^  _____ .
u nreal alta lr rl i r i i im i hrfawse. dhaetor of engineering. d e ign s  and con- period of buaineaa for Viking pa 1980

■Mea Jahnaan's early days In hraury car atmets rabtnrlry ruuotn madr for each car m odel are made avails N r  far constructing. ^
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S T O C K S  IN R E V I E W

Stocks manage modest gain 
in 'triple-witching' week

N E W  YO RK  -  S tock s  
managed a  small gain In a 
week that saw a stellar per
formance by oil laauea but 
ended with Jitters over the 
outlook fce the economy. In
terest rates and the Junk-bond 
market.

The Dow Jones Industrial 
average fell I4.0S Friday to 
close at 2739.55 for a  gain of 
8.11 points on the week.

Among the brooder market 
averages, the New York Stock 
Exchange composite index 
roae 0.53 points to dose the 
week al 199.45. Standard A  
Poor's SOOatock Index roae 
1.45 to 350.14.

D ec lin es led ad van ces  
1.065-792 among the 2.140 
Maura traded ihM week. Big 
B o a r d  v o lu m e  t o t a le d  
927.760.970 shares, com
pared with 757.800.300 a 
week earlier and 722.305.400 
a year ago

On Tuesday, the Dow In
dustrials jumped 23.89 after 
what some analysis called the 
moat outstanding one day 
performance (hey had seen In 
many years by the energy 
sector. OU slocks have been 
one of IhM year's standouts. 
Analysts said many portfolio 
managers had found they had 
underfreighted that sector In 
their portfolios and rushed to 
snap them up before the end 
of the year.

Utilities also has a  big week, 
with the Dow utility average 
setting its sixth straight re
cord high Friday, closing up 
7.23 for the week to 235.98. 
Utilities and oil companies 
also benefited from the cold 
snap acroaa much of the 
United States.

Utility stocks are also a safe 
haven In times of economic 
distress or uncertainty, and 
by late Wednesday, that 
factor had re-entered the 
market with the announce
ment by highly leveraged 
Campcau Corp. that It may

have to seek Chapter 11 
bankruptcy protection for its 
retailing unlta. Federated 
Department Stores and Allied 
Stores, because of financial 
problems. The news sent Jit
ters through the stock market 
and sparked new fears for the 
future of Junk bonds.

Friday marked the expira
tion of stock options, stock 
Index futures and Index op
tions known a s  "tr ip le -  
witching hour." The market 
managed to close with a 
moderate loss after being hard 
hit by computerised program 
selling In the afternoon.

"Many professionals were 
looking for the market to 
bounce on the triple expira
tions." said Alan Ackerman, 
senior vice president at 
Grunlal and Co.

IBM’s stock continued to 
slide this week, and a front
page lo ry  In Thursday's Wall 
Street Journal depleted the 
giant automaker as losing a 
battle to cut plants and 
workers at a faster rate than 
Its sales are declining.

gram also features borrower serve." said B. J. Walker. First determine the credit needs of our 
_ _  criteria and education seminars to assist Union National Bank of Florida communities." 

low  dow n p aym en t* and  la applicants for the loam. chairman and chief executive Ben Ochahom. a  counselor for
geared to borrowers whose fatal- "W e  are pleased to have officer. the protesters, said tn the bank's
fy income does not exceed 80 reached this agreement provld- "W e will review these efforts press release. "Measures taken v , ‘ 
percent of the median Income for In f enhanced bonktng aervteeo semi-annually to ensure that the by First Union adequately  
the county where the fare.-sc- to low- and moderate-income programs remain effective and address the concerns raised in ‘ 
cording to the hank. The pro- segments of the communities w r that we are making ever effort to our comment."

Miami-based service opens fax service at post office j
B p N n M m M ------------------------  will be sell-srrvlee and consumers will pay extended to 8,000 of the 40.000 post offices

..... ■ ■■ for the service with credit cards. nationwide.
BOSTON — Consumers who complain the The pilot program is being implemented

U.8. Postal Service M too alow may soon by Hotelecopy Inc., a Miami-based Fax Mall The new fax service "a d d s  a new i
have an alternative way to send their mall network, tn 54 post offices throughout the dimension to a multitude of value-added. :y 
from the local post offer — via fax. Northeast Region, (he Postal Service said. convenient services now available In our !v t

The Postal Service Thursday inaugurated OffleaM plan to test the program in 263 retail lobbies throughout the country.” said t 
"FaxMail" service at 10 Boston-area loca- post offices nationwide. If the program Carolyn Nelson, national project manager .
lions. The pubtic-uar faactmile machines proves successful, the service mav be for the Postal Service In Washington.
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Wa now accapt MaatarCard and Visa.
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Premature babies still dying despite latest advances Infant Mortality Rates
been an taaue to the nation'* 
Mooftion ottMiic# tlet rw fgrtW i •  
noted.

"W ith pregnancy being term!- 
nated In some parts of the 
United States late In the second 
trimester and with live-born In* 
feats delivered at 33 weeks of 
gestational age occasionally 
surviving. It Is Imperative to 
determine the probability of sur
vival for extremely low-birth- 
weight Infants." they said.

To determine whether there 
has been any progress, the 
researchers compared 00 very 
young babies deUvcred at the 
MacDonald Hospital for Women 
In Cleveland between 1083 and 
1985 to that of 139 very young 
Infanta born between 1985 ana 
1988.

The frequency of Caesarean 
sections Increased from 13 per*

Us at arc hen at Case Western 
Reserve University's medical 
school in Cleveland found the 
chances of survival remained 
low far premature babies bom  
leas than 35 weeks into their

D e sp ite  a ten d en cy  to

llias la I *• i f  iiira ■ n ■* *-limits* suu int Maureen naca» 
an associate professor of pediat
rics who led a new study  
published Wednesday In The 
New England Journal of Medi
cine.

The question of when a baby Is

obse rved .”  the researchers
wrote.

"The probability o f survival la 
very poor If the length of gesta
tion Is leas than 34 weeks or the 
birth weight less than 600

Abuse currently has five full- 
lime staff working on drug 
treatment medicines. Blden said 
The committee proposal rails far 
100 s t a f f  m em b e rs  to be 
assigned to that task.

"W e  need a massive research 
operation to help stem the drug 
epidemic and we need to begin It 
now." said Blden. adding he will 
Introduce legislation based on 
the committee report.

The 38-page study also re
commends that drug treatment 
medicines be Included In the 
Orphan Drug Act. which offers 
companies financial Incentives, 
like extended marketing rights.

bout 30 possible iwcdtcatfena "high** or act as a safer i 
illegal drug uar are under stltuteforth*drug.

GASTROENTEROLOGY. 
M ARK A. N AG R AN IM D

BOARD CERTIFIED
tTA TIO P TM M W T

OFFICE VIDEO ENDOSCOPY
• PAINLE88 IN OFFICE

Sen. Joseph Blden Jr.. D-Del.. 
chairman of the Senate Judici
a ry  Com m ittee, released a 
committee report Wednesday 
that said the government Is not 
doing enough to encourage dev
elopment of medicines to combat 
addiction to cocaine, heroin and 
other Illegal drugs.

"T he  medical dimension of 
this epidemic remain*, by and 
large, overlooked. Drug addic
tion Is. among other things, u 
medical ailment — a disease that 
requires medical treatment."

AduK ft Fedttrtc Urology

M o n o *  ft Tratfm int o f M o n o s  o f tho

Urinary Tract including:

S c a m  Dyafcncton, ProotaMc Sivgary, Urologkc 

Cancir Sugary , Incondnanct. Kidney Store 

Tnalmant. Shock W avs Lithotripsy. CyUMs. 

Naurogin icH addvDyiJunctfon ftm ora.

The report culled for a lO-year. 
•1 billion federal effort lo devel
op addiction treatments, pat
terned* after the massive re
search drive already under way 
(o 8nd treatments and vaccines 
for AIDS

Blden said current efforts are 
"wholly lacking." noting Presi
dent Bush's drug strategy pro
poses to spend only *30 million 
nexl fiscal year on research to 
find medications lu (real drug 
dependency.

The National Institute on Drug
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Audubon Socfcttes will meet far m  
Christm as covered, dish lu sch eos  
Thursday. Dec. 31. at the ftunihtae R 
Florida Power and Light Co. M a g  aaahi 
dish or dessert and a  place setting aM  
utensils.

SANFORD -  The Roundalle 
Inc. needs a director for the 
mystery. ' ‘The Mouse Iran". | 
are April 37-39 and May 441. II 
has experience as a  abettor 
desire to be one. should send 
Roundelters Acting Troupe. 
Sanford. 32772-4000. or call 33

sponsored by Set 
More Information

******* V\7TV
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Voluntenr in friend to youth

Lance.

MOUNT DORA -  The _
Festival will be held 10 u s .  t o ____
3-4. Art exhibits, musicians, youth 
and concessions sriU be situated around Don
nelly parh in the middle o f town. More 
information, call the Mount Dora Center far the 
Arts. (904) 363-0600.

CHARITY M l
Food colloetloft undtrwiy

WINTER SPRINGS 
VFW No. 5400 and 
collecting food to

In Seminole County, a 
young girl shivers.

Lonely. ptcRunt. and Oiled with 
questions shout her condition, she 
anjDooy c m  new  MAnucy ooct,

Sanford resident Hartley -  a busy wile to 
to five-year-old Jeremy, and full-

“ ulTiSrr?rĉ  *
at the I

____________ of Ub  U n ah
i F it  vent Ion Inc. (USCAP).

" I  wan standing In Une to pay for gasoline one 
day. and I picked up the booh about Sunshine 
Asaald (a five-year o ld  girl who waa abused until 
she died In Altamonte Springs in 1902). I couldn't 

It down. That book makes you think about a

needed help, and 
can use all the

put It down. That book makes y 
lot of things” Markley explained

“I checked lo ser if the center 
boy. did they need help. They 
volunteers they can get!"

Parent-Friend' offers emotional support, en
couragement. and hand-holding during pre
gnancy and a young patent's first year with a 
baby. Hartley la a 'Parent-Friend' to client Tracy 
Beasley, who's son Kamron will turn one year old 
In January.

"W e  contact each other two to three times 
week, through visits, phone calls, or just 
out lor Ice cream." Hartley said. " I  look at 1 
as part of a support network for Tracy. I 
give her all the answers, and I'm not her leaning 
post. W e don’t always agree on things, but she's a 
bright girl, and I encourage her to think thing* 
through." she added.

Fathers are invited to attend mil Sunshine 
Connection activities, so Kamron’s  dad Dexter 
accompanies Tracy and him on a visit to 
Markiey'sbome.

i. Jeremy, la fascinated with 
someone smaller than hlmaelf. 

Kamron stoically accepts looking up at everybody 
for now. and focuses his attention on the pet dog.

Beasley acknowledged that "a  lol of girls don't 
want advice from their parents." and ah hough 
she said her mom Carolyn Is supportive and 
concerned, she likes having Markley as the 
non-tudgmentsl third party.

"Ii l*m saying something about Dexter to Mom. 
.she’ll always my ‘I told you so.* That's what a  
mother does.''Beasley said

Alt mothers and daughters have arguments. "I  
sometimes Just need someone to talk to." Beasley 
explained.

Dexter Is concise in hts opinion of the Sunshine 
Connection. " I l’s all right/1 he said.

Beaaley and Hartley will stay together until 
Kamron celebrates his first birthday in January, 
but Marfcley contended that “they'll stay friends. 
I'll never lose touch with Tracy."

With Marklcy'a guidance. Beasley has vowed to 
"get my GED and go to night school to learn
hair-styling."

"That's a  big deal to me!" an animated Markley

prtate.
Even Jeremy is serious about hh 

Thursday night commitment."Mommy 
class!" be remarked.

" I  have fun learning, toot I'm  not _  „ r „  
parent. There are days when I wonder what to do 
with a  five-year-old who can really teat yout  
patience," Markley said.

"W e're preventative. We work on emotional 
development so child abuse w on’t occur." 
Markley sold.

Debbie Goad, who works closely with Markley 
at the Sunshine Connection, rlaborstsd on 
volunteer involvement.

"W e  hove 27 'Parent-Friends’ snd I t  ’Sun
shine-Friends’. who work on projects, do clerical 
work, or help out in our mother's store. After peer 
group, the girls can select things they need in our 
mother's store, which is set up like a little shop. 
The Items Include maternity wear, baby clothes 
and blankets, and are all donated.

"And we sure could use some cribs." Good

; tu im  m
list going 
al myself 
f. I don't

Recently honored by USCAP os an outstanding 
Parent-Friend' In Sanford, she feels her most 

Important awards are smiles and hugs from her 
clients when they “find Jobs, finish school, or 
dlscovergood day-edre for their babies."

Two Thursdays a month. Markley participates 
in peer group: skits snd classes which cover 
childbirth, relationships, nutrition, parenting, 
and birth control for young adults under 25 years 
old.

Family planning always elicits "red faces and 
from the girts." Just like high school 

1th class. Markley said, but "eventually they 
become comfortable knowing other girls are in 
their situation” and Ihal no question is Inappro-

Goad. w h o ' organised the Mother's store, 
arranging the items from plastic garbage bags 
onto clothes-hangers and shelves, also has 
encouraged the Lyman High School Students 
Against Child Abuse to participate in peer group 
by babysitting with little ones as new moms 
attend classes.

"W e don’t charge for the program." added 
Markley. "A ll of us Involved want to be here."

Beasley is considering a Job In a fast-food' 
restaurant until the can complete her GED and 
at tend beauty school. ,

Markley has given precedence to a pleasurably 
evening spent roller skating with Lance and 
Jeremy, a higher priority than cleaning her house 
— a task that can wait until Friday night.

Two women, two friends, have scaled the 
barriers of their two different worlds to find S 
c o m m o n  g r o u n d  — t w o  s o n s .

Neighborhood committee sponsors G e o ra a to w n  iv iiiK i*
Historic artifacts, book show 
evolution of Black community
PffM ABVAM AW RBM
[Herald columnist

Decades have passed since the 
feom m unlty o f G eorgetow n  
Began to write its history on the
pages of time.

This neighborhood is different, 
[but It Is important to the history 
B f  Sanford, founded by General 
Henry Shelton Sanford. Now It 
Ban be appreciated by all.

The exhibit of the history snd 
tlfacls of Georgetown and the 

k c o p l c  w h o  m a d e  t h i s  
clghborhood historical was  
>encd for d isp lay  at the 
irgarc l Reynolds Student 

cum. 301 West 7lh St. This 
libit — sponsored by the 
argetown Neighborhood Pio- 
ers Association — opened for 
kite display Dec. 6. and will 

iln open throughout Febni-

fhe co m m u n ity  s a lu te s  
Imcase Smith Bentley, and the 
»rgctown Committee corn
ed of Willie King. Rosa 

ikeraon McCoy. Ruth Allen, 
fiye Louise Refoc. Patricia

Merrill Hltchmon. EUsn C.. Pr
ingle. Ollle Oliver Williams. 
Joaette Grey. Aleinc Gibson. 
Altsmesse F. Dixon, Juanita 
Paplno and Dr. Stephen C. 
Wright.

The book. "Georgetown the 
H i s t o r y  o f  a  B l i c k  
Neighborhood", traces the histo
ry back to the early settlers 
along the St. Johns River. It tells 
the story of the struggle of the 
Georgetown community for sur
vival and how black laborers 
were brought In for work.

The author of the book was 
inspired by love and waa com
mitted to preserve the rich past 
of the Georgetown community in 
which she grew up. Much of 
the history of the Georgetown 
Black neighborhood has been 
handed down by the third and 
fourth generation of families who 
were associated with the original 
Black community east of San
ford. Property of the first families 
settling In the Georgetown area 
is still owned and occupied by 
the second and third genera
tions.

Many of the Black settlers 
m oving to the com m unity  
■ought freedom, only to find 
themselves still enslaved. How
ever. many were able to carve a 
better future for themselves.

Various Black cilliens who 
grew up In the Georgetown 
neighborhood can't recall the 
progress Blacks have made In 
this town without referring to 
many of their ancestors who 
were business owners and pro
fessionals. Their fields included 
a  wide range -  barbers, beauty 
operators, blacksmiths, beverage 
and bottle distributors, butchers, 
doctors and dentists, dress de
signers, hat and dress makers, 
draymen, fanners, general store 
operators, dry goods, millinery 
and  g ro ce ry  stores, hand  
laundries, insurance agents, 
watch and Jeweler repairers and 
manufacturers, pharmacists, 
postal services, realtors, restau
rants. salvage and wrecking 
services, taxi services, tailors, 
t h e a t e r s ,  u n d e r t a k e r s ,  
wheelwrights, wood and coal 
yard workers.

The Black families of the 
Georgetown community started 
their own churches. These in
stitutions became the slabllixlng 
force In Ihelr lives, reinforcing

the zeal lo Improve themselves. 
The church was. and still is. Un
social and political, and religious 
institutional leader In ihc com
munity. The following churches 
were organized during ihc early 
years — Zion Hope Missionary

B aptist C h u r c h .  St. Puu l 
Missionary Bupllsl Church. St. 
John Missionary Baptist Church. 
Si. James African Mrlhodtsl 
Episcopal Church and Trinity 
M c lh o d is l C h u rc h . Th ese  
churches are more than 100

j vwia uiu. b u m  nave m em
whose families were I heir orga
nizers. and are still active 
members.

With the need lo support one 
until her In s ic k n e s s ,  the
T
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elect to the g r a n d d W ^  » * * » * * « ■  Mr- William W arn , t f r  
Mrs. Joyce Appleby. UpaaU . paiernaldrendparenla are Joann 
R oad , the late  Mr.' Buddy  andAM edM ahoneyof Largo, tye 
(Appleby and Dave Bber o f attended Oviedo High School 
J lt u e v l l le .  M atern a l g rea t where he wee a  member of FPA  
f c a ndpaieiila are Mra. Dora Mae and to Employed by Svratierty 
H a r r e l l  a n d  the  la te  M r. Surveying.
Btepolcan  H arre ll. Paternal The wedding will be an event 
■grandparents are the late Mr. of Feb. 34. 4 pm.. at the FUvt 
E nd  itra. W.B. Siwaggerty at P reabyterlan  Church. Lake

Steppin ’ 
? Out In

I  NOW  40 to 70% O F F  1

• A-

Al l S AL E S  FINAL • OL̂ F FJ m (>
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Fiisl Si reel Clothier

THIS CHRISTMAS. SHOP 
WHERE THE PRICES ARE 
LESS THAN THE MAI L S 

DON'T FIGHT THE TRAFFIC
(,< >1 V  . (>1 I O I 111 si M  S'  

I I K 1 H E K  M A K K D O U  \ 
s \l l. ( ON I I M E S



SEMINOLE
HIGH" g 's  fun to watch them try to 

g e l  (h e  p r e a e n l  In  ( t h e  
chimney)." arid Laura B aker. a  
volunteer who la ate montha 
pregnant ’’but my bach la not 
having fun poking up the prea- 
enta each time." Sue Stelnegrr. the esecutlvc 

d i r e c t o r  o f  th e  M la a ln g  
ChAdrm 'a BgRwaid Campaign 
JMCBCL The women’s ctubhaa 
been actively Involved In pro
moting MC8C this fall.

In addition to the cheeks being

Apopka rents her pooleo fbr 
ch ild ren s ' parties. H illa ry  
Chesser, age 3. had the time of 
her life riding the pony, with her

Sponsored by ......
Schilke Enterprises. Inc

History
Smith. York Roberta. Charles 
Roberts, John Hurston. W.H. 
Brown. Law rence W illiam s. 
T e r r e l l  J o h n s o n , R ichard  
M c P h e rso n . J .N . C room s. 
Herman Refo Sr.. S.O. Stanley. 
A.M. Oramllng. F.B. Rdd. Fanny 
Eaverly. Johanna Moore. Julia 
Turner. O.C. Brock and H.L. 
Duhan.

? Friendship and Union was orga
nised to serve as an aid when 
one's family member died.

The great need for educating 
the children of the Georgetown 
neighborhood led to the forma
tion of public school education. 
Overcoming many disadvan
tages. the Georgetown parents 
w o rk ed  to geth e r and  the  
Georgetown School House was  
completed Jan. 17.1887.

For a h igher ed u cation , 
parents had to send their  
children to Hopper Public School 
and on to other educational

Getting 
days an

Retirement communities are as 
different as applet and oonges. W hen 
yo u  stait comparing their programs, 
sendees, fees or ttvtng environments, 
m ate  sure yo u  get an the frets.

A t  How efl Place, the meals are 
delicious, the apanmems are spacious, 
and the sta ff is eating and helpAiL 
Safety, security and independence are 
the most important aspects o f a n y 
retirement community.

Wt\y not call todayJor an appoint
ment tojind out why Howell Place 
should be the -appk ofyour eye?”

V/t salute the drceossd early 
Black settlers of the Georgetown 
Neighborhood who have left a 
legacy that w ill remain In

W e salute Smith and Susan
History Is an account of hap

penings. written or unwritten, 
and Sanford'a struggle was and 
la atill Is today shared by all. Our 
sincere (hanks and appreciation 
to Bentley for sharing thla great 
era of history.

Seminole Community 
Concert Association 

1989-1990 Season
larpist Carol McLaughlin Stecher & Horowits
26 8 PM, Like Mary High School Jan. 13,8 PM, New Smyrna High School

y’s Irish Cabaret of Dublin . American Boy's Choir
i. 21,3 PM, Sanford Civic Center Feb. 10,8 PM, New Smyrna High School

larvey Pftttei Sax Quartet New Christy Minstrels
24,8 PM Seminole Comm. College Feb. 25,3 PM, New Smyrna High School

• , '\ j  . .

Join Vs This year fortius 'Eating Series I’
’  lEMINOLE^OMMtNrrT(^NCERT ASSOCIATION" 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

iford, Florida 32771 
(407)339-7306

Pkase send me more information 
on how Hawed Place can be the 

"apple ny eye."
I Nam e(s) 

| Address 

j C ity _Lad N aao n m lahsl

M nsl sad Nswhsr ar P A  im

\ r u % v • « mamma S S g g g M M s g u
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e a n t r a l .  T h i s  s h i f t  l a  
c t r e iH M l| i e « i  w ill p ro v e

U M U  (Sept. 23-Oct. 33) You 
may get involved in an ar- 
rangnam t today where you'll 
fell you ere doing another a 
fetor, only to later dtacover that 
the real benefactor in thte devel
opment la youreetf.

IC O W O  (Oct. 34-Nov. 33) 
Your optlntlam and enthueleam 
vrifl be eaally atoured today, and 
tide wM  be helpful. However, 
whet win really make your day

early indicator* are not too meaningful to you In matertal 
favorable today, don't let It wave, 
dtaturb you. Otvcn enough thne. Y I M O  (Aug. 33-Sept. 33) 
thtnga will eventually work out H e l ^ a r a d v O n c I n g  y o u r

'^ AMCBB  (June 3 1-July 33) { w M a h y l w B e I m U u p t d r t

MBCgg g iP  jM l i di lOl g and problems ebuld mutt if you

■fkaewp m aking bhuhng cam* U O  (July 33-Aug. 33) tndtf*
nUtneent* today. Tomorrow you fere nee or complacency could 
n d 0 d  me matter* hem a  dll* tarn out to be quite expensive 
fcrewt panpactsve and may wtah today. Keep a ctoae tab on your 
to withdraw  your pramfam. reaourees and make quick ad*

ju a m  (Mareh 3 l-Aprd 10) Be jpotments If anything looks like 
c a re fu l a b o u t  the  type o f it's getting out of hand, 
eaetsteace you solicit from VUNM > (Aug. 33-Sept. 33) 
other* today. You may g rt rot- Don't let your vanity or. ego get 
unteer*. but they could turn out in your way today In your 
to be all ddefa wtth no intention involvements with other*. Three 
of being Indian*. are taro facets of your character

TA S S O S  (April 30-May 30) that can't be property defended. 
When you dtacover your txual In L IB S  A  (Sept. 33-Oct. 33) 
a n o t h e r  I n d i v i d u a l  w a s  You'll have to come to the 
mtaptaw d . it adgbt cause you rea lisa t io n  today  that not 
some Inner turmoil. Instead of everyone wtth whom you'd have 
collecting sorrow, use tiria cape* dealing  will be in accord with 
rtencc far a  future reference. your viewpoint. Don't try to

f lBM IH I (May 3 1-June 30) bnpoae your opinions on com* 
Tbs hay word far you today ta pan ion*, 
compromise. espcctaSy where SOOSPtO (Oct. 34-Nov. 33) 
dom estic disagreem ents arc There la a  possibility you might 
concerned. Your attltuds will be taken In by a  crafty individual 
play a  kty rols in governing today. Be wary o f persona you 
•motional h eels. know from experience have

r t A M f  H unt 31-July 33) Be exploited your generosity, 
■rtrvmsly cmaftil today you do (0 1 9 0 9 . NEW SPAPER EN- 
not poke your noaa Into attua- TERPRISE ASSN.

to look for romance and you’d  
find It The AatroOrapk Match
maker instantly reveals which 
signa are romantlcady perfect far 
you. Mall S3 to Mstcnnwhrr. c/o 
this newspaper. P.O. Box 91438. 
Cleveland. OH 44101*3430.

CA PM CO BJI (Dec. 33-Jan. 
19) Ad you have to do Is check 
your reflection If you want to 
find out who your wont enemy 
Is today. Guard against Impulses

Vm is rr th a t
X SVUIW W 'T
four# ntfS
t o up f ills  ffAfiH
n t M ty  m » n w ?

- t

• nag *v hi a Mg 1W M S I I - / *

Tfa e vu r
Fancy bids In all but the the jack of chabe did not feU. So 

best-ordered partnerships carry next came a  spade back to the 
risk. After South'e opening bid. 10. Wcat won the Jack and 
North of course knew that game quickly took three more heart 
would be reached, moat Ukeiy in tricks to sat the contract. For 
no-trump. HI* two-heart rabid South, arm there a  better way to 
was an attempt to give a better play? Making three no-trump 
position to South's heart queen does not require six chib tricks; 
tf he held It. But what tf South five are enough. Declarer can 
held four hearts and now de* Improve his chances o f taking 
cidcd to raise to game? The only live club tricks by overtaking his 
answer I know to such s  problem d u b  king wtth dummy’s ace and 
Is to have a  partnership agree* playing the queen. If no signtfl- 
ment that in th is specific cant card (Jack or nine) appears, 
circumstance South can raise he can play a  third dub . hoping 
only to three hearts. The pro- for a  3-3 d u b  split. The advsn* 
blem was moot, since South tsge here Is that declarer sue* 
duly bid no-tnunp. South won ceeds when the d u b  nine is 
the heart king, cashed the d u b  doubleton. since the 10 can force 
king and led a  low spade to out the Jack and the eight-spot 
dummy's queen. East won and lets the suit run. You sacrifice a 
returned a  heart. Declarer took possible overtrick to Increase the 
dummy's ace and played A -Q of chances of making the contract.

THJft *LA AftU4 * 1 Y^A
hap a COVI
AMMO LC> f  I A0OUTpeople who fin ish  your

SENTENCES FOR YOU?
PEOPLE WHOFJNSH MY 
SENTENCES R3R ME
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Baptist Convention holds open house for now center
Progressive Missionary I J B ^ 1 I '  I iloo Headquarter* The center Is

IB. Williams, the Nov. B j .  Lana, the Bov. M.T. 
Bhlm, Dr. C. Edward Jonta and Or. N.S. Bandars.

Atkins, truster Baptist community that this Is 
The board of the dawning of a new day and 
rnted after the this new frontier must be 

pledges were greeted without fear, remem
bering we can do all things 

the Rev. H.T. through Christ who strengthens

NCvi emmim id  yew■ ww rTewofni 
of the 7 minion-member Na
tional Baptist Convention of 
America. Africa and the Cartb-

Rev. Sams to Ms Uat of the 100 
moat influential Macks lor 13 
years straight. Because of the 
love, respect, commitment. 
rhaBrngr and dedication lor his 
life service. (Ms center will serve

Kappa Sigma Omega Chapter 
(Sanford Chapter) o f A lpha  
Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc., will 
host the holiday educational 
Annual Pink and Green Ball. 
Enjoy an evening of holiday fun. 
10 p.m.. Dec. 29. at the Sanford 
Civic Center. Dunce the evening 
away until 2 a.m.

Tlckela are available from 
AKA members or for a $10 
donation per person at the door.. 
The 1909-90 Chapter Basileus la' 
Sornr Deloris Myles and Soror' 
Melissa Roberts, chalrlady of the 
scholarship ball.

evening, who delivered the 
mrssage of the hour. Jones Is 
president of the National Baptist 
Convention of America Inc., and 
the pastor of Galilee Missionary 
Baptist Church. Shreveport. La 
The theme of his message was 
" l l ’a Time To Say Amen" from
Ephesians 3t 19-31....... . -

more than 200-voice stalewide This dynamic message from 
convention choir sang under the thla servant of God will forever 
direction o f Betty Sanders, linger In the hearts of all who 
director, and Mamie Taylor- were present to celebrate an 
Gilliam, aaatstsni director. The evening devoted to Ihe history of 
choir was comprised of members the Progressive Missionary and 
from convention churches In Educational Baptist Convention 
Jacksonville, ft. Myers, Lake- of Florida. More than 100 Baptist 
land, Tampa. Dade City. St. ministers and pastors witnessed 
Petersburg. Ft. Lauderdale, this history which will be placed 
Panama City and Sarwota. In the archives of the convcn-

The welcome of the evening tlon. 
was given by Barbara W. Gary. Pledges and monetary support 
administrative assistant of the can be given on a monthly basla. 
Progressive M A E  Baptist State Support will help bring Ihe 
Convention of Florida. She. In c o n f e r e n c e s ,  s e m l n a r a .  
turn, made the presentation to workshops and similar functions 
Mrs. James Carl Sams, wife of to this center, 
the late President of the State All Baptist churches In Ihte 
and National Conventions, on district and stale invention are 
behalf of the convention. asked to continue their support

The appeal to the Pastors, to this property entrusted by 
Conventions and Laymen was God. The Rev. Rhlm reminds the

m m

The Ordination Service for the 
Rev. Ellas Gideon Caffey. will be 
held today at the 3 p.m. service 
at Zion Hope Missionary Baptist 
Church. Orange Avenue and 
Eighth Street. The Rev. G.W. 
Chapcll of Snowhlll Missionary 
Baptist Church will deliver the 
ordination message. Rev. J.L. 
Brooks in pastor.

( M a r v a  H a w k i n g  l a  a

ILaiiM jwkfS"

The Henry Shelton Sanford 
Memorial Library and Museum 
Historical Preservation Society 
gathered at the museum for the 
annual Christmas party on Dec. 
6. The halls were ornately de
cked with beautiful potnscttlas 
and unique decorations In the 
Swedish motif.

S tro llin g  violinist Milton 
Hackney delighted the 55 sup
porters attending with a medley 
of Christ mas carols.

Members prepared their favor
ite foods which were served with 
champagne punch and fruit 
punch. Myra Bales, society pres
ident. said the evening was 
"wonderful."

Myra also mentioned that the 
polnsctllas used In decorating 
are for sale at a reasonable price. 
For Information, call hrr at 
322-6123. or drop by the 
museum during the regular 
hours.

County muaoum cotebratoa
About 100 well-wishers at

tended the Christmas Open 
House Sunday. Dec. I I .  at the 
Seminole County Historical 
Museum In Sanford.

"It was a beautiful party." Dr. 
Alex Dicklson, chairman of the 
Seminole County Historical 
Museum Society, said.

The quain t m useum  ws 
festively decorated with polnsel- 
l i a s ,  g a r la n d s  und other  
Christmas trimmings. Sandy 
Blount was chairman, assisted 
by Gertrude Lukas und Mary 
Jane Duryeu.

The warm elder served, lilt the 
spot for many gpcsls on the 
chilly December afternoon. A 
delrclablr bull'd of finger foods 
was served from a beam dully 
appointed I able In the Christmas 
motif.

Cvndi Knrchi led Ihe group III

$2.960-14 Days
i w ' m m i i  f t w t e s t l w f s

Sign Up Now!
32 3-834 2
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Education

Lake Oftente honors tetchm
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  Lake Orients Elementary School 

recently honored teachers currently employed at the school 
who have 10 or more years of service In the Seminole County 
school district.

They each received specially designed lapel pins for their

The teachers who were honored were:
•Physical education teacher Dorothy Miller, who has 30 

years o lw rv Ice:
•  Media specialist Consuelo Com mack with 1S years;
•EM H  teacher Owennts Delveaux, who has 10 years;
•Third grade teacher Mike Oatyean with 10years;
•  fifth grade teacher Barbara Kara who has 10 years:
•First grade teacher Brenda Luther with 10 
•Third grade teach 

teacher In the district.

years;
teacher Barbara Scales who has 10 years as a

Lake Mary ready for first Appte
LAKE MARY — Lake Mary Elementary School has raised 

enough money to purchase their first computer through Publix

computer 
i cash register

receipts that are returned to the company.
The school will continue the effort to buy computers for their 

students and hopes that parents and friends will continue to 
donate their Publix cash register receipts to the school.

Stata schools to assist minority tsschsrs
TALLAHASSEE -  Six Florida schools will share a *300,000 

Ford Foundation grant to recruit from a consortium which 
hopes to recruit and retain minority teachers.

Florida State University and Florida A&M University are 
currently Involved In a one-year pilot program that is designed 
to pave the way for a five-year program which will link 
historically black with historically white Institutions to 
Increase the number at black teachers In Florida and Improve 
their training.

Next year, the University of Central Florida will Join 
Bethune-Cookman College and Edward Waters College will Join 
forces with the University at North Florida and the University 
of Florida In partnership In the consortium.

ESOL ends semester, ready for another
SANFORD — Students In the Seminole Community College 

English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) program 
recently celebrated the completion of thetr final exams with an 
International potluck dinner.

The ESOL program Is currently taking registration for the 
next semester of classes which begins on Monday. Jan. 8.

These free English and citizenship classes will meet both 
during the day and In the evening for the convenience of all. 
There will be classes both at the SCC main campus and the 
Hunt Club.

There will be sessions on vocabulary, grammar, reading, 
writing, civics and conversational skills.

For more Information cm the classes. call 333-1450, ext. 663.

Wtlke choMft for honors society
TUSKALOOSA. Ala. -  Bernard A. WUke Jr., son of Mr. and 

Mrsi-Bemard A. Wilke 1401 Sanford Ave.. Sanford, has been 
chosen to become a member of the Alabama chapter of Alpha 
Epsilon Delta at the University of Alabama at Tushalooaa.

Alpha Epsilon Delta Is a premedical honors society which 
stresses high scholastic achievement and volunteer service to 
the community.

Largest fall commancamant at UCF
ORLANDO — More than 1.400 degrees were awarded 

yesterday during the University of Central Florida's largest fall 
graduation in the school's history.

Board of Regents chairman Charles B. Edwards addressed 
the graduates from the colleges of business administration and 
health and professional studies. Attorney J. Charles Gray 
spoke la  the graduates of the college of fine aits and liberal 
studies. Allan M. Norton, president of Martin Marietta 
Electronics and Missile Group addressed the graduates tn the 
colleges of education and engineering.

Ategi« servos on housing staff
MURRAY. Ky. — Paul Alegre, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Alegre 

of Longwood. Is serving this year on the housing staff at 
Murray State University.

A senior business administration major, Alegre Is a resident 
advisor In Franklin Hall. As a resident advisor. Alegre must 
complete an Intensive training that enables him to work 
effectively with other students on subjects ranging from 
personal problems to rule enforcement.

Lyman Black Brain Bowl team wina
ORLANDO — The Black Brain Bowl tram from Lyman High 

School recently won the regional portion of the annual Black 
History and Culture Brain Bowl at the University of Central 
Florida. The tournament Is sponsored by the Florida 
Endowment For Higher Education.

The team, comprised of the school's chapter of Beta Alpha 
Delta (Black Achievers and Dreamers), will compete in the state 
competition In Tampa.

Team members are captain Octavius Holliday; co-captaln 
Angelique Toaale and team members Robert Bouey, Pamela 
Cosby. Shlma Clark. Melondy Htllsman. Lisa Maxwell, Nlxia 
Tilley and Vida Williams. The team coach/sponsor Is English 
teacher Ruth Tossle.

SCC chorus ssoks nsw msmbors
SANFORD — The Community Chorus of Seminole Commu

nity College Is looking for new members to Join their ranks 
beginning when school reopens on Monday. Jan. 8.

The group of nearly 100 voices will perform a variety of 
pieces. Including Brahms* “German Requiem" and some 
lighter numbers. The performances will be In April.

Under the guidance of SCC's director of choral activities. Dr. 
Burt H. Perinchlcf. the group will meet on Monday evenings at 
7 p.m. on the stage of the Fine Arts Auditorium on the school's 
main campus.

There Is no audition required and registration will be 
conducted during the rchcrsals.

For more Information call SCC at 323-1450.

SCC librarian named to state committee
SfWMlfl
n t f p o  BiBm w m r

SANFORD —  Contrary to the 
stereotype, the life of a  librarian 
d o n  not have to be dull and
uneventflU.

Tom Reitz, dean of library 
services at Seminole Community 
College, has been appointed by 
Oov. Bob Martinez to the Gover
nor’s Conference on Library and 
Information Services Planning 
Committee.

Reitz job as dean (or, as he 
puts it. “ head librarian") entails 
not only keeping up with the 
day-to-day activities of the in
stitution. but also updating the* 
Information-retrieval systems. 
"R eco rd s  have to be fully  
automated to be able to keep up 
with the Information and so 
(here can be a full exchange of 
materials and resources,'* he

A graduate o f Florida state 
University with a  masters degree 
In Library Sciences, Reitz came 
to Central Florida In 1966 to Join 
the staff of SCC when the 
fledgling college first opened Its 
doors in a series of portable 
classrooms in rural Sanford.

“That was a long time ago," 
Reitz said. “ The school...and 
Sanford were much different 
then."

As a representative to Oov. 
Martinez's planning committee. 
Reitz, who has been a member of 
the board of directors of the 
Florida Library Association for 
nearly a decade, will help coor
dinate the Central Florida con
s o r t  1 u m o f  l i b r a r i e s  In 
Tallahassee.

Reitz said there are five goals

Sm athers,
nom inated
Horrid

G E N E V A  — G e tt in g  u n 
motivated students to like school 
work and succeed so they will 
stay .In school Is how Geneva 
Elementary School teachers 
Theodore Nlemczyk and Paula 
Sm athers have come to be 
known as heroes.

The fourth and fifth grade 
alternative education teachers 
have been nominated to receive 
the Readers Digest American 
Heroes In Education Awards.

“It's not me that deserves the 
award.” said Nlemczyk. “ It’s the 
kids In my class. They work very 
hard. All I have to do Is help 
motivate them."

The award, sponsored by 
Readers Digest, the American 
Federation of Teachers, the Na
tional Education Association, the 
National Association of Elemen
tary School Principals and the 
National Association of Second
ary School Principals. Is de
signed. according lo materials 
prepared by those organizations, 
to recognize teachers who are 
"m ak in g  extraordinary con
tributions to our nation through 
their work with students."

Geneva assistant principal 
Karen Coleman said Nlemczyk 
and Smathers both fit that 
description exactly. “They do an 
exceptional Job o f m aking  
motivated, along students out of 
those students who have been 
targeted as potential drop outs,” 
Coleman said.

Nlemczyk said many of his 
fifth graders have been held 
back at least a year, and some
times two. and have become 
difficult to motivate. "They arc a 
year or two older than their 
peers." he said. "Sometimes 
they are the biggest kids In the 
class and that makes It difficult 
for them to adjust and learn."

Smathers. whose fourth grade 
exceptional education class is 
learning at second, third and 
fourth grade levels, agrees that 
the students sometimes Just 
need to be motivated. "W e Just 
need to encourage the children 
who have fallen behind because 
they have been discouraged by 
some past failures." she said.

Nlemczyk, who spent 30 years

Seminole Community College's dean of library 
•clancM, Tom Raltz, arid ha didn't enter hit 
profession so he'd have time to tit and read. Aa a 
recently appointed member of the Governor's

Conference on Library and Information Services, 
he la helping to bring the Information In libraries 
Into the information i

which the conference hopes to 
accomplish: they want to Iden
tify the extent to which library 
services In the state meet the 
needs of the people; they want lo 
determine wnat kinds of services 
need to be developed to meet the 
future needs: they hope to devel
op a comprehensive plan that 
w ill encourage  com m unity

Niem czyk 
for award

as an Army paratrooper, retired 
almost a decade ago and spent 
three years relaxing before he 
realized the leisurely life was not 
for him. While In the Army he 
had earned u masters degree in 
education, so four years ago hr 
received his certification uml 
worked at a drop-out prevention 
program In an Orange County 
high school.

"Before last school year. I 
came to sec Mrs. (then-principal 
Nancy) McNammaru and told 
her that I wanted tn do a drop 
out prevention program at thr 
elementary level." Nlemczyk 
said. "She Just happened to In- 
looking for someone to do that."

He said his Army background 
has given him the organizational 
skills and the discipline lo push 
the students to lheir ueudemlc 
limits.

Smathers. who has been an 
elementary school tearher for 
two decades, said she gels every 
child Involved In the academic 
life of the school. She has her 
students participate In Academic 
Olympics where they earn points 
by scoring well on lests. Her 
s t u d e n t s  g o  I n t o  o t h e r  
classrooms and read to younger 
students. "They ull participate 
In the curriculum fairs und 
contribute lo the creative writing 
magazine at the school und 
district levels," she explained.

Smathers. who has a musters 
degree In adminIstralion and 
s u p e rv is io n  from  F lo r id a  
Technical University I now the 
University of Central Florida) 
and is certified In elementary 
and alternative education, said 
some of her students have 
scored so well on Ihelr standard
ized lest at the end of the year 
that many people are surprised.

"All they need Is some direc
tion." she said.

Nlemczyk agreed. "I may have 
an Einstein In here." he said.

Both teachers were surprised 
by their nomination lo receive 
the Reader's Digest award. 
"There are many, many teach
er* out I here doing exactly what 
I do." said Smathers. "I Jusi 
enjoy my |ob."

Nlemczyk added lhai he en
joyed his Job. but added Ihul the 
students were the real winners. 
"W e have a whole hunch of 
winners here." be said.

Teachers threaten longer strike following one-day walkout

BOSTON — Public school 
teachers, who staged a one-day 
walkout over the city's refusal to 
fund a new ihrre-year contract.
ilir< a(«‘ti< <1 lo hold a' longer 
Miiki later il the dispute re
mained unresolved. *

"If this Issue Isn't resolved 
soon, we shall return." Boston

T each e rs  Union President  
Edward Doherty told more than 
2.000 teachers and aides who 
braved a sub-zero wind chill to 
protest Thursday outside City 
Hall.

"Il Is not the end of our battle. 
It Is ihe beginning." Doherty 
said. "I believe the membership 
now is prepared lo do whatever 
It lakes to get this contract
turn .'1

The union's executive, board 
has scheduled u meeting for 
Wednesday to decide on further 
ucllon over Ihe contract, which 
was negotiated lust summer. Ihe 
Boston Herald said.

The walkout Thursday by the 
5 .800-member union forced 
Boston School Superlnlendcnl 
Laval Wilson to close Ihe schools 
lor Ihe day.

P:iul rw-ulln nrrsldent of the

aw areness and support Tor 
library services; they plan to 
clarify the. responsibilities that 
should be assumed at the local, 
state and national levels lo 
support library services and. 
finally, they hope lo prepare for 
the White House Conference on 
Library and Information Serv
ices nrxl year.

Gov. Martinez's commIHrr 
will try to assess and plan ways 
to meet the library needs of Ihe 
Florida population. Surveys will 
be conducted lo determine what 
needs to be changed In the slate 
libraries. Reitz said multi-media 
presentation was In the works to 
present lo community groups 
and ronermed citizens.

With monty
George Maynard (center left), executive vice president of Ihe 
Orlando Regional Medical Center, and Barbara Sarjeant (center 
right), executive director of the Make A Wish Foundation, recently 
accepted donations totaling S650 from the Rock Lake Middle 
School student council. The money was raised at a student dance. 
The students have for several years made helping others a 
priority. During the 1968-89 school year, they contributed 14,000 to 
local charities.

Massachusetts Federation of 
Teachers, told the protesters 
that Mayor Raymond Flynn was 
neglecting his commitment lo 
education.

Addressing Flynn, who did not 
attend the rally. Devlin said. 
"You promised the city educa
tion Is your lop priorty. Keep ihe 
promise and fund the contract. 
We are here, we thousands: we

Sanford Herald
1$ plBBBBd to Join tho “Welcome Wagon 

Family In Samlnola County

If You Are:
Moving Into Or 
Around The Area 
Getting Married 
Having A Baby

Let your Welcome Wagon representative 
answer your questions about the area and 
present you with free gifts.

If You Live In One Of These Areas, 
Please Call

Sanford -  321-5497 
Lake Mary — 321*6650 or 330-3311 
Longwood — 331-4016 or 869-8612 
Winter Springs — 696-2515 
Altamonte — 869-4340 
Casselberry — 699-9255 or 696-2515 
Oviedo -  365-4363
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VIEWPOINT

Delinquent impact fees 
sure to create a furor

The county'* plan to collect m caUed deUn- 
outfit import lets for the twoyetr period during 
which Sanford. Winter Spring* and Caearibm y  
challenged their legality In the court*, hasn't 
raised much of a atir yet.

But tt wtO. and soon. Probably when the 
rommlaatonrri. who ultimately prevailed In the 
court proceeding, decide next month how beat 
to collect the fern, which they aay runs about $1 
million behind.

If you purchased a new home In any of three 
a b o v e -m e n t io n e d  
municipalities during 
the past two years, 
you probably owe the 
county some money. •

Chances are that 
you owe the fees and 
don't even know tt.
Chances are greater 
that when you find about owing the fees, you're 
not going to tike It very much.

According to Herb Stcnalrom, president of the 
Seminole County Board of Realtors, there 
haven't been a whole lot of phone calls from 
worried homeowner* yet.

“Any time a governmental body electa to 
establish a new ruling In an ex-poat-facto 
manner. II will affect all of us In an adverse 
way." Stenstrom said. “Not one buyer has 
called us explaining a concern yet over Ibis 
ruling."

The reason far that. Stenstrom thinks. Is the 
holidays.

“ People aren't looking at the headlines right 
iw.” nes

i9UUnp vt
question 
they (the 
period. A|

■aid. 'They 're looking at the shopping 
lists and the gift guides."

But when the Christmas season has come and 
gone, those people who have recently purchased 
homes may fare the stark reality that they still 
owe money for them, despite dishing out huge 
chunks of their collective wallets at closing lime.

There Is at least one group of people who have 
noticed the headlines regarding the Impact fees 
situation. These ore the contractors.

They are not happy with the situation and see 
very little good coming out of It whenever the 
county starts tracking down new homeowners 
and either collecting the delinquent fees or 
placing liens against properties.

“This ex-poat-facto situation la ridiculous." 
■aid David Stump, president of Stenstrom A 
Stump Construction and Development Covp. “ I 

the lejpdlty of the thing. I'm not sure 
(the county! can collect Impact fees for that 
V Apparently they think they ran ."

Stump thinks the county will have tittle 
success In collecting the money In hand and 
sees a future full of homeowners vs. the county 
In lawsuits.

“The average person who owns a home and 
has lived here for 10 or IS years and suddenly 
decides he wants to build a new house gels 
taxed right out cf the gate." Stump said. "That's 
not what America Is all about. I don't think 
that's right. He's getting penalized for Improv
ing the quality of hta life and his property.

“ I see litigation coming out of this decision." 
he continued. "I don't see how they (the county) 
can get around It. What they should have done 
Is wipe the slate clean, not collect any Impact 
fees during those two years, and then begin 
collecting them again once the Issue was 
settled.”

Uena against your property do two things. 
They look bad on your credit record and will 
eventually get In the way whenever you decide 
to sell the property.

" If  the county place* a lien on your property, 
they will eventually collect the Impact fee," 
Stump said. "Before the deed Is transferred, the 
lien will have to be satisfied.''

That may be a bit of bullt-ln Insurance for the 
county’s collection effort, depending on what 
happens once people start filing lawsuits.

Stump said that contractors In Seminole 
County pay out about $5,000 In fees and permit 
coats before beginning construction of a new 
single family home. This cost must be passed on 
to the consumer.

A  $500 Impact fee on a $50,000 house 
represents one percent of that structure's total 
coat. That may not sound like a lot. but here's 
what can happen

At the current fixed mortage rate of 10 
percent, that one percent coat can mean an 
Increase In monthly mortage payments of from 
between $15 and $30. Remember, that's $15 or 
$30 a month for the next 30 yean.

That extra coat can mean the difference In 
qualifying or not qualifying for an FHA loan for 
persons trying to bu y  a house In the $50,000 
price range.

'They call It a one-time fee. but It can wind up 
costing you thousands of dollars during a 
30-year mortgage payoff period.

"Like you said In the paper the other day. a lot 
of people don't even know they owe this fee." 
Stump said, "and they're going to be really 
upaet when they find out about It. The impact 
fee la Just a burden on the consumer who’s 
trying to buy a house In the $50,000 price 
range."

Stenstrom concurred.
"There's going to be an awful lot of furor over 

the decision to go ahead with this (fees 
collection) operation." Stenstrom said.

Stump's words were a bit stronger.
“ 1 Just hope the people of Seminole County 

remember what the county has done for them 
when election time rolls around." he said.

T h e  d e c a
Historians look back, see folly, 
stagnation and great TV  footage

= f t v u -
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How will the IBROs go Into the 
books?

UP! asked some of the nation's 
top scholars and historians.

"It will go down as the time of 
America's greatest folly." predicted 
Henry Sterlr Commager. author of

"G row th  o f the Am erican Re
public.” and at age 87. dean of 
America’s political historians.

"During this decade there were 
more egregious violations of I he 
Const Hut Ion. more Indebtedness 
and less' nurturing of the environ
ment and economy than at any time 
III lhe republic's history." ;

Said James Kane. New York 
University scholar and author of 
hooks on philosophy and religion: 
"A  time of tremendous spiritual 
awakening and a lime of terrible 
moral depravity."

Said Arthur Schleslnger Jr., 
chronicler of the Kennedy years and 
Pulitzer winner: "A  period of global 
Interventionism In which America 
fell a mandate to fiddle In ihr 
Internal a f fa irs  o f p o w er le ss  
countries around the world."

Said James McGregor Bums. New

Deal writer and Pulitzer winner: "A  
decade In which Ihr electronic arts, 
namely television, sapped the Intel
lectual and cultural strength of a 
grncrnllmi — 10 years of cerebral 
stagnation."

It's dangerous of course to try to 
pluck trends from an arbitrarily 
selected bundle of 10 years — "as  If 
God designed lhe world on a 
decimal .system ." said Daniel 
Unorsllit. Librarian of Congress 
Emeritus and author of "Luxury of 
U

T O P  N E W S  S T O R IE S  O F  T H E  '8 0 s  |

1980
•Loch Wataaa organizes ahlpyard atrtka In Poland, •President Carter signs biggest eor^arata baitaut In 

which toad* to creation of SoRiirtly. first Independent history, saving Chrysler.
trade union In Eastern bloc. •Soviet premier Leonid Brasftnav invades Afghanistan;

•Washington state's Haunt S I  Helen's M em  Me tad United States retaliates by boycotting M oscow  
with fore* 500 times that of Hiroshima bomb. Olympic*.

•Sen. Bkch Beyh, D-Ind , taooo seat to 33-year-old Dan •American cammande force crashes and bums In 
Quoyta. Iranian desert In a bid to free American hostages.

•Former Beetle Jehu Lennon Is kMtad by a tan. • Iraq and ban go to war.

1981
•Lady DtanoSpencor, XL raantaa Cherta* MMIp Arthur H tao Tps-T rafs nfdaw, leader of Gang of Pour, ta 

George, 32. ortraootVtataa. mntanetd to death.
•Anwar tednt, caaraMtact e ro ta e p  Oartd m m  Hrrahaotagce era hoed after444 days of eapttvMy. 

accords, lo fanned dawn M iW t a q f  parade; M u d  . ■Htaegrafbra striking— beta i  natraftara.
Mirterei becomes EgraNrapraHtotaL ■ flo fc ie  tar Ptaaese Cwrtwl In Atlanta rape* omenta 

•President Reagenieehef by Jain  Htaehtay Jr. tana a f pnewnonta among homosexual, biaoxuaf man in

1982
•Lebanese Christians etatfhtat 328 Pataatlntan former KGB Chief Yuri Andropov, 

refugee*. •Wataaa Is hood.
•Sevan dia of eyantaodaoed Tyfenef capsules in ‘ Equal Nights Amendment dies.

Chicago area, touching off numerous “copycat" •Myttartoua disease first noticed among gay men 
attempts. given a name, AIDS.

•Britain goes to w r  with AifawMna over Falkland •Hinckley Is found not guilty by reason of Insanity In 
Islands. wounding of Reagan.

•Leonid Brortmev, Soviet leader who sent tanks Into •‘‘B - V  story of stranded alien, becomes tap g rillin g  
Czechoslovakia and Afghanistan, dtae; succeeded by moeta in Matary.

1983
* —— ■ t

•tulclds Iraok bomber nils Beirut Mtatat hraratat tap *Koraan aMnor it that down by fovtat Mghtara; mote 
dta. than200 die including U.S. congressman.

•Caribbean Island of Granada ta taratai by UA> •Parmer Environmental Protection Agency offtatal Mta 
troops. Lara ha is .centtatad of perjury In a  taxta wapl* 

•Thousands of PLO M0*era pcaaualP Lahanan for bvweNgatta*, ‘ : ■ ataftibT , 
Tunisia. i . •HWrao wine Hebei Prize. *

1984

•Beirut U.8. Embassy annex Is bewbad. crown In scandal over nude photographs.
•BotttaaMp New Jersey Area gone Into civilian Beirut *10*1*1 leader Andropov dits; Konstantin Chernenko 

In retaliation tor attack on Amartoon warptonsa. takes over.

vteaprraktant * fTirobecom#*  0 -" ocr,,lcC“ * * <U* ,or •Natural gas explosion in Mexico City kHta at loast

• " • * • • "  '*  ,n * * * * *  *b0' " 0"  * “ »  " -O n iG  lwV> kHl Colombian |„,Hc, mMstor.
- ■ i i . - _____ •Gymnast Mary Lou Ration becomes star of LA .*Mti i iitpnonf is iwwitvn inm ffiffw Btii*.
•Indira Oandhi. Indian prime minister, la kNtad by Sikh Olympics minus the Soviets, 

bodyguards. •Release of toxic gas In Bhopal, India, kills 2,108, 
•Vanessa Williams, first black Mis* America, lose* bar history's worst Industrial accident.

1985
•Chemonka dice; Mikhail Barbaokav, Andropov •Reagan announces plans for apaco-based dafonra i 

protege, becomes fourth Soviet taadwin 28 month*. syatam; dubbed “Star W an " by critics.

*ITwiS V i x^Wwwio^ CT^^y.gSrtTrtlw . * " *  criminal Dr. Josef Mangata la confirmed
•Mock Hudson, epitome of Hollywood's loading man, ^  

dies of AIDS. •Thirty nine dta In Brussels aoccer stampede.

1986

•Space shuttle Challenger exatadae; six astronauts •Iran-Contra affair revealed by Attorney General Ed 
and schoolteacher Christs MeAullffe die. Meet*.

•Soviet nuclear plant at Chernobyl begins msttdown; •Terrorist bombs rip through Paris, 
faitoot watts over Seendtacvis; 11 dtav •Heiti'a president-for-life, Jean-Claude Dweller, Meet. 

•United States celebrates Statue of Liberty eontarmiaL •Former U.N. chief Kurt Waldeim'e Nazi war record 
•U S. Journalist Nicholas Paniloft is detained In revealed 

Moscow. •Swedish Prim* Minister Olof Palme Is assassinated.
•Oklahoma postal worker Patrick Sherrill kills 14 aWail Street speculator Ivan Boesky Is fined 1100 

fellow workers, then himself. million for Illegal insider trading.
•Corazon Aquino becomes provident of Philippine*, •William Rehnquist succeed* Warren Burger aa 

ousting Ferdinand Marcos. Suprema Court chief justice.
•American warplane* bomb Moammor Oedhefi’e Libya, ‘ Sharp Increase In AJOS worldwide; United States 

killing Ma infant daughter. accounts for 54,233 cases, or 64.4 percent, of worldwide 
•Reagan and Gorbachev meet In Iceland. total.

1987
•Other North, Vietnam hero rad White House aid*, presidential campaign altar being linked to former 

acknowledges his b ra  Contra rota to Congress. beauty queen Donna Rica.
" K M  Sup™ ™  Court nomination ol M M  .En-WWI, Ho u m  nhl, Michael t o m ,  M * W  of

•6o. J o n .. drop. 906 polm . on M m  M M *  l o »  '»n g toC on g r.U . 
of $500 billion on paper. •Gorbachov becomes first Soviet leader since 

•Democratic front-runner Gary Hart abandon* Brezhnev to visit United States.

1988
•Navy accidentally shoots down civilian Iranian eight-year war. 

jetliner, 290 die. •Olympic Commitle* In Seoul strips gold medal hem 
•Armenian earthquake kills at least 23,000. Pen Johnson. Canadian sprinter who used steroids. 
•Robert Morris, a computer haohor. Intact* more than •Former Vice President George Bush wins tray 

$.000 computers with a virus. election despite ruckus over qualifications of running 
•Secretary of Slate Georg* ShuHt — capes Injury after mate, Quayle. 

radio-controlled bomb explode* near his motorcade in •Florida juries Indkl Panama'* Noriaga on drug 
Bolivia trafficking charges, but Noriega cannot be budged from 

•Iran and Iraq declare cease-fire ending their office.

»

1989

•Soviets withdraw from Afghanistan. •Voyager 2 spacecraft caps 12-year four-planet probe 
•Alaskan tanker Exxon Valdez spHta 11 mUMra grttara with flyby of Neptune, 

of crude, nation's largest ecoiogicai disaster. *Koop loaves offica, urging sex education and 
•Sahara Rushdie, author of “Satanic Verses,” gats monogamy. '

f r " * 1 ,rom * * * +  die. within .gstjfo , troops crush fledgling democracy moraataat.
UM . - L O . . ___ .  ___ lor Invsstor killing hundreds in.Tiananmen Square.

PTL founder Jim Sakkar sent to prison lor investor •Congress approves SIM  billion bailout of nation'*
TftaUa. f tail tart feMfftta.

* * *  " * * *  b* W**d ,r0m ° * m*  •Bpaakerol the House Jim Wright resigns.
of thrM counts of obstructing Wall fails; democratic movement* swaop •North contralra of mrra cw nts ot obstructing Ea*t*m bloc nations.

Congress, acquitted on nln* other counts. L „
•Supreme Court rules flag burning legal; modifies • t o f o t ^ e  rrake San Francisco, 

protections under Roe v. Wade, the landmark abortion •■— »» tWks of dismantling Cold War with Oorbaabav 
ruling. In Malta.

FOR THE BEST IN EDITORIALS, OPINIONS AND ANALYSIS OF TH E NEWS, READ THE HERALD
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Gorbachev plans
to make money

analysts that c m U  
new ligh t on  the 
dram atic develop*  
m e n u  In side  the  
com m unist world . 
This analysts cites 
e v i d e n c e  t h a t  
G orbachev  k now s  
eaactly what h e 's

f  Economies. In 
fact, may
DfvOvTiV I n f
bail (aground 
of a now Cold 
War batwoon

The grimmest of realities and economic roller coaster ride. Gorbachev 
told his closest aaaorlatee that the actions he 
would take were necessary to prevent the 
complete coUspse o f the Soviet system.

Garbochev Is now finding out that there to a 
fine toe  between complete collapse and 
successful reforms. His task la to hold the 
system together.

It may appear that the Soviets are relaxing 
thetr grip on their satellites, but Gorbachev is 
carefully gutdbig the process. He has kept In 
personal touch with Bart Btac leaders and 
assured them he wtU not Intervene militarily 
In thetr turbulent internal s i t e s  as kmg as

BOSTON — On the morning Joyce and Joe 
Cruxan came to the Supreme Court to ask 
permission lo  bury their daughter, the ob
ituary page In my newspaper suddenly took on 
a  very different dimension.

Most of the people In those columns had died 
of "causes." heart disease, cancer, pneumonia. 
More than a few died of a "long disease" or a 
"brief Illness." But. It occurred to me that 
morning, that nobody had listed that other 
common cause of death: a human decision.

The obit page gave no hint o f the dramatic 
choices made by their families. There was no 
sense of the urgency, the pain and the 
uncertainly Involved In the choices to prolong 
living or prolong dying. It was as If these 
people had died quietly In their own beds 
surrounded by their own people.
. That la, of course, not what happens. Every 

year, two million Americans die. 85 percent of 
them In an Institution. Of those deaths. BO 
percent involve a decision by someone to do or 
not to do something.

The "something” may not be as dramatic as 
turning off a respirator or taking out a feeding

Die slates simply this:
" I f  I should be In an Incurable or Irreversible 

mental or physical condition with no reason
able expectation of recovery. I direct my 
attending physician lo  withhold or withdraw 
treatment that merely prolongs my dying. I 
further direct that treatment be limited to 
measures to keep me comfortable and to 
relieve pain." Anyone can write such a
statement, sign It. ------------------------------------
an d  have  It w it-LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Utters to the editor are wrlroms AH fetters i
There are 40 state 

statutes governing 
Uvtng wills. Such a 
document doesn't. 
Indeed can't, cover 
all the questions of 
medical treatment 
that arise in a crisis. 
A  m o r e  c o m -  
prehenslve will was 
published last June 
I n  t h e  A M A ' s  
Journal. Most forms 
suggest that we also 
designate someone lo 
act In our behalf and 
that we be as specific 
as possible about our 
altitudes and desires.

Despite limits, a 
living will can help

hut the price may be a  backlash from 
Kremlin hardliners who throw Gorbachev out 
and send the Red Arm y to bring the 
misbehaving children back Into the fold.

Freedom Is a strong motivator for the 
satellites, but Gorbachev haa a  persuasive 
argument too. He says the Kart Bloc should 
hold together aa a  political alliance to prevent 
economic domination  by Western Europe.

Economics. In fact, may become the 
battleground of a  new Cold W ar between East 
and West.

Gorbachev has quietly Increased Soviet 
ecooomlc espionage. He haa restructured the 
KGB and the GRU military intelligence, and 
now thetr first priority appears to be 
economic spying.

At a  time of military cuts. Gorbachev has 
Increased the budgets of the KGB and GRU. 
According to one estimate we have seen, he 
has doubled Soviet Intelligence activity, but tt 
la directed at stealing commercial, not 
military secrets.

For example, electronic eavesdropping 
experts are reportedly assigned to all Soviet

tube. U may be the decision not to resuscitate 
a parent with Alxheimer's. It may be the 
decision lo say no lo anolL.r operation or 
medication when that cancer will soon be 
listed as the cause of death. But ll Is 
nevertheless a human decision.

The Cruxans went lo court Just to gel the 
right lo make this decision. They had lo sue 
for the grimmest of victories, a merciful end to 
thetr daughter's imprisonment In a perma
nently unconscious state of life. But Ihclr 
unhappy Journey through the legal system has 
sent a  message to the real of us.

This case came to the Supreme Court 
because Nancy Cruxan had never documented 
her own wishes. Nancy's father believes deeply 
that If her daughter woke up for Just one 
moment, she would be appalled at her (ale. 
But Nancy was 25 and had only left a 
comment to a friend that she wouldn't want to 
b ra  "vegetable."

The reason the fate of her bloated body, 
permanently fixed in a felal position, arrived at 
the doorstep of the Supreme Court, is that the 
state court didn't accept the evidence of her 
intent. They maintain that the question was 
unresolved: How would she want to live? And 
therefore, who would decide?

As for the rest of us? Somewhere between 10 
and 15 percent of Americans have signed u 
living will, a declaration about Ihclr own 
wishes. In Its most generic form, the living will

f  Thay had to 
sua forth#  
g r t m m a a t o f  
victoria*. ■

prevent the living 
death that we have
seen in the bedside ------------------------------------
horror stories of Karen Ann Quinlan and 
Nancy Cruxan. And It can help (amUks.

Days before the Cruxans came to court. I 
took part in a class discussion on this Issue. 
There I was struck by the fact that half of the 
students, though only In thetr 20s. already had 
some firsthand experience. They could replay. 
In great detail, the moral struggles of their 
families to do the right thing, to do what a 
parent, grandparent, aunt or uncle would have 
wanted.

It left me wondering how many of the 
survivors carried a measure of uncertainly and 
guilt, ll left me believing that they deserved 
guidelines along with the responsibilities for 
another's life and death.

By spring, the Supreme Court will have 
determined the fate of Nancy Cruxan. But for 
the rest of us. the A m erican  way of 
dcath-by-dcclslon now demands decisions by 
the living.

‘Lot’* drink to anknal right*’ poop*.

E L L E N  G O O D M A N



ihey move from county to

g x sw p ta s  of tile c o m *' the Guardian 
Ad-Utcm program supervises are: A  child 

.cam  to Khool with two block eye# and 
■tarn hfa later hit him. HRS lo called they 
rnahrm the chanea and that the mother fa 
ahaent from the M ine frequently. The ch ib ’ 
to place m a  aheher. At the court hearing the, 
cMM la remanded to the Quardian Ad-Utem  
Program. Another aituation la that o f a; 
10-year-old boy who had been terribly 
ahuaed. physically. sexually and emo-, 
ttanaiy. The father would make the child; 
undrtaa. tie him up and lie on the door for, 
homo. TMa yowgater la currently In a' 
Psychiatric hospital. Oroaa heopea lo palcej 
him In Boya Town when he la sufficiently; 
recovered. Neither parent wanted this child.' 
The mother had previously seperated from 
the faatfiy and the father doesn’t want him  
cither. Thfa parental abuse and rejection turn 
created a  very angry and hostile child.

C h id  ahnae fa detrimental to the normal 
growth and development of young children, 
u  you are aware o f or suspect a child is 
being ahuaed call the 000 number listed 
earttef In thfa article. V you would like to- 
bee me and advocate for children In Semi-1 
note County call Gretchen Oroaa at 323-* 
i330est.U B .114.113 . r

of political choice.

m the Berlin Watt 
m Europeans will

a m  power company
M endo i

hdfajke O w a J f i C o m p a i M e s  w a a  
eudenta. created  »n 1906, no non - 
imfatfaal Japanaea firm canmefad far It 
mrltlrma until F M L  oought the IflBB 

award. Evan then the campany

control routinely attained by and enhancing j 
many Japaneae corporations, faochm kfa coq  
there fa tome good news from an raqahva the w  
unlikely source. analysts to M i

The Pfaftda Power fr Light Co., and control varfa 
a utility that supplies electric Doming took 
power to more than 3 million Japan tn the lai 
customers tn thfa stale, recently that aaUoa wi 
became the first firm based rebuttd an tndn

In 1003. PPfrL customers suf
fered an average of 100 minutes 
of Interruptions In their electric 
service. That figure now Is down 
to 40 minutes, and company 
officials are determined to re
duce it to under 40 minutes by 
1902.

Utilities are Improbable can* 
dictates for quality-control pro
grams because their unique 
status as regulated monopolies 
protects them from competition 
and provides few Incentives for 
Improving performance.

But FPftL demonstrated the 
u n iv e r s a l  Im p a r t  a n t e *  o f  
enhanced perfonnahdt&ii- mid 
Indirectly provided Denting with 
some o f the recou iilon  he 
should have received long ago In 
hla own country.

C IS) *****papar 1 nl*r*r he Aeucletlon

nltton of Ka outstanding quail- o f hte approach there led to the 
ty-control management. eatsMtehment o f the coveted

(In Seminole County. PPL award that has beta won by 
serves the northern 10 percent H ita c h i. T o y o ta .  N la e a a .  
of LakeMary and all of Saafard. Matsushita and other leading  
Geneva and Chuhtota.) Japawtss ftrata

The Oemtag Prise to award s  Even the few eerloua quad- 
annually hy the Union af Japs- ty-control p ioneer* In thla  
nese Scfenttats and Englneen. country did not embrace Dent- 
which created It In 1901 lo log 's Ideas until the 1900a. 
honor W . Edwards Demlng. Hit Denting, now 00. work* ao a 
concept of combining atatfattcal consultant.
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SNAFU® by Brace Beattie

W O R L D  A N A L Y S I S

Words important as deeds 
in Central American plan

But Goodfellow and others 
say the Central American 
agreement will br Important 
even If II does not deliver on 
Its promises because It keeps 
alive the peace process at a 
time of rising tensions and 
bccauae the prestige of the 
five leaders ;la! eng 

1 bolster those (hqy 
hurt those they crtt» .

S a lv a d o r a n  P re s id e n t* ,  
Alfredo Crtslianl emerged as 
the biggest winner In that 
respect, securing an unequiv
ocal endorsement from his 
four counterparts of his em
battled right-wing govern
ment and a clear-cut con
demnation of FMLN actions.

Crtsttanl "came away with 
a crucial legitimization of his 
government at a time when 
he Is being squeezed from 
both sides al home." a West 
E uropean  dip lom at said. 
"A n d  the agreem ent de« 
legitimizes the FMLN. They 
are the big loser*.''

The presidents' demand for 
an end to direct support for 
the Contras may not bring 
about the Immediate disman
tling of the U.S.-sponsored 
rebels, which Is what Ortega 
would like moat.

But the endorsement of the 
Central Am erican leaders 
does lake Ortega another step 
forward on the long road lo 
persuading Congress lo cut ofT 
support to the rebels. It also 
allows him lo claim another 
diplomatic victory that will 
bolster hla re-election cam
paign.

"II was a clear choice (for 
Ortega)." said the European 
diplomat. "By giving up on 
the FMLN for now. he can 
consolidate his own govern
ment's position" both In
ternally and ugalnat U.S. 
pressure."

SAN JOSE. Cosla Rica -  
The accord by Central Ameri
can kadera to hall the fight
ing tn El Salvador and end 
Nicaragua's Contra war may 
not achieve its goal, but it 
llkcl? qflfralter the political 
balance In fivCK. of thoae 
governments and igalnst the 
rebels trying to overthrow 
them.

The pact, signed Tuesday 
by the presidents of Costa 
Rica. El Salvador. Guatemala. 
Honduras and Nicaragua alter 
an arduous two-day summit 
to reduce tensions In the 
region, calls for an Immediate 
cease fire in El Salvador and 
for a cutoff of U.S. and other 
aid to Nicaragua's Contra 
rebels.

In  E l S a l v a d o r ,  the  
Farabundo Marti National 
Liberation Front 1s pressing a 
nationwide military offensive 
that has killed more than 
2.500 people In the past 
month.

Diplomats and others aay 
the strident calls for peace 
and other appeals for specific 
actions by the presidents are 
not likely to be Implemented

"The agreement changes 
nothing on the ground In El 
Salvador or Nicaragua." said 
BUI Goodfellow. director of the 
W a sh in g to n . D .C .-baaed  
Center for International Policy 
and a specialist on the Central 
American peace process.

T h e  F M L N .  a t  t h e  
Salvadoran rebels are known, 
already has rejected the call to 
end thdr decade-old war. The 
B u sh  ad m in is tra t io n  Is 
expected to keep vital money 
flawing lo the Contras, at 
l e a s t  u n t i l  a f t e r  t he  
Nicaraguan election Feb. 25.

L E T T E R S

Our prayer, our hope thla Christmas season, that both West 
and East find meaningful the AngeUc promise o f centuries ago. 
Aa aU o f us Join the fcativle celebrationis o f the season, may we 
find the deeper m eaning Implied by religious faith. With new 
hope dawning, wtth chains of repression being broken, with 
the dawn of freedom breaking In countless areas in Eastern 
Europe, may we discover the greatest secret of all. ‘'Peace on 
earth, good will towards all mankind." fa not only an Angelic 
promise, but comes from the hearts of those who care.

JtmSpeese 
Chaplain Lt. Col. USAF Retired 

Altamonte Springs

on't know. It fust isn't the same...Junior 
xing Santa Claus his Christmas list."

W O R L D  A N A L Y S I S

Special relationship changes with Europe
BRUSSELS. Belgium -  With a 

change In personalities and 
geopolitics has come a shift In 
trans-Atlantic relations: Britain 
la losing Its long-held position of 
privileged talking partner of the 
United States to West Germany.

"T h e  specia l (U .S .) re la 
tionship wtth Britain la dead. If It 
ever was alive," aald Gordon 
Smith, a professor at the London 
School of Economica and Politi
cal Science. "The United States 
Is picking West Germany as the 
main player In the European 
game."

T w o  recent m eetin gs  I l
lustrated the shift In emphasis In 
U S . policy.

The first leader President Bush 
met with after his summit with 
S o v ie t  P re s id e n t  M ik h a il

Gorbachev was West German 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, who 
outlined his plans for the even
tual unification o f East and West 
Germany.

Before briefing other NATO  
leaders. Bush also met with 
Jacques Dclors. commission 
president o f the 12-natlon  
European Community.

After a Dec. 4 NATO meeting. 
Bush urged swifter Integration of 
the European Community io  it 
con act "as a  magnet that draws 
the forces of reform toward 
Eastern Europe."

Hla statement Irritated British 
Prime Minister Margaret That
cher. who has moved slowly 
toward closer ties with Europe to 
protect British aovcrtgnlly.

The White House felt that the 
British press hod gone overboard 
In asserting Bush had alighted

Thatcher, and he called That
cher to try to soothe her feeling*.

While Bush la sympathetic 
with Thatcher tn trying to hold 
Britain's place preeminent and 
secure In the Common Market, 
he knows ahe will not prevail.

And much aa they may try. 
there obviously to not the same 
chemistry between Thatcher 
and Bush aa ahe had with 
R onald  R eagan . Buah and  
Thatcher are much more formal 
wtth each other. The rapport to 
not there.

Thatcher's one-day trip Nov. 
24 to Camp David. Md., to confer 
wtth Bush shows a growing 
concern on her part. But Bush 
has tried to keep a balance by 
touching base wtth Kohl and 
France's Francois Mitterrand 
every lime he Is In contact wtth 
Thatcher, mitigating what

once know aa the "special rela
tionship" between Washington 
and London. '

Buah has good relations with 
Kohl, and they talk often by 
telephone. He has developed 
aomc rapport with Mitterrand, 
w ho v is ite d  h im  In Ken* 
nebunkport. Maine, and will 
meet with him again thla month 
In the Caribbean.

Buah understands Thatcher's 
problems, but he has problemk 
of his own. He fa trying to rind 
out what the U.S. role will he In 
the new European order.

West Germany Is key to the 
answer. It fa the moat powerful 
c lem en t In the E u ro p cah  
economy, and bordering on the 
East Bloc fa closely Involved with 
the change* In there, especially 
in East Germany.

G ood sense never, ever is out off season
An editor at a  newspaper I used to work 

for called me a curmudgeon one Christmas, 
and frankly. I waa wounded.

Me. a curmudgeon? I still trek out to my 
back 40 to cut down my own tree each year.
I decorate It wtth bread-dough ornaments 
that I make myself.

The brouhaha waa over a column I had 
written. In It. I said that I don't like to 
receive store-bought Christmas cards wtth 
nothing but a signature at the bottom. I also 
don't like those three-page Christmas brag 
letters where the senders recite a litany of 
their kids' moat recent Job advancements 
and an list of every time and place each of 
their grandkids walked across a stage.

Well, you'd have thought I'd called Santa 
Claus a communist. The Big Ouy bolted out 
of hfa office wtth hfa eyes bulging and hfa 
plaid trousers quaking. He was whipping 
the air wtth a  ropy of the color advertising 
tabloid that had been Inserted into the same 
edition of the paper that my column ran In.
II seems some of our advertisers didn’t lake 
kindly to any mention of Christmas that 
didn't include sugar plums and memories 
that last a lifetime.

But aa I tried to explain then. 1 love 
Christmas! It has been the source of some of 
my beat memories — like the year my 
seventh-grade English students and 1 wrote 
our own Christmas play and made our own 
costumes and props. Our 230-pound history 
teacher agreed to dress up as Santa Claus 
for the production. We look a little red 
wagon and. with the help of a furniture box. 
transformed tt Into a sleigh, and we made

SARAH
OVERSTREET

cardboard antlers for the reindeer. But when 
the reindeer took a corner loo fast, the sleigh 
disintegrated spreading Santa, hfa toy bag, 
the wagon and pieces of the furniture box 
along a 50-foot stretch of the gymnasium. 
The kids shrieked wtth delight and 
applauded for 10 minutes. Top THAT for a 
Christmas memory, I told the editor. He said 
he only wished I'd written about that. 
Instead.

Several years and thousands of miles now 
separate my old editor and me; he's 
probably In hfa office right now trying to 
explain a columnist's peculiarities to an 
angry advertiser. Me. I’ve looked at every 
tree on my farm thfa year and selected the 
perfect one. anti I’ve already got the boxes of 
bread-dough trimmings from the top shelf of 
the coal closet. But that doesn’t mcun this 
Christmas will he without Its u-rrors. or that 
I won't siiy something Old Plaid Bloomers 
would Judge us harshly as If he were 
Scrooge himself.

Somewhere along the mall route right

now. I can sense gift boxes of cheese anti 
summer sausage winding their way to me 
from relatives In several slates. (We have 
always been a very psychic family. Just a- 
one of the clan was preparing to call up with 
a request for some quick cash, others of us 
all over the country had a strange urge tc 
have our phone numbers changed.)

This year. I have to take a stand: Lovec 
ones, as much as I'd like to let you go or 
believing I can enjoy live boxes of sausage: 
and cheese before next Christmas. I'm gain* 
to have to draw the line. No longer can 
suffer having two entire shelves of my 
refrigerator clogged with petrifying checst 
and the like for months un end. So. I'n 
extending the'fruitcake moratorium of tin 
fast decade to the coming millennium, am 
food gift boxes have been added.

N ow . I ask  you . is that be ing  i 
curmudgeon? Did I say anything ubou 
Christmas carolers showing up al you 
doorstep when you're sitting around having 
u little spat wtth your mate? Did I menlioi 
kids hitting you up In 'October to bin 
overpriced Christmas candy so that lhi 
marching band ran travel-lo Disney Wnrh 
in the spring? 1 did not.

Here's all I’m saying: Christmas can Ik - , i 
wonderful time. Make hrrud-dmigh oriui 
ments. rut a tree, curve cardboard antlers 
Remember the people you loved who fillin' 
make ft this Christmas, and treat tin- pcnpl1 
you love who are still around a little belter 
He happy. Jusl don't sit still lor tmrlu » 
Christmas curds, or too much cheese

(C ) IW» N **w *p*r E nt*rpr it* A tin
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rfhtatoy nm  deep." be "ta  fact, there ha> been a  
T h e y  h a v e  s e c re t  terrific slipping bach ." said

Karse. " I t  la no longer an  
• ana is aex. Thera Is no important Issue, even among 
nflict-ftfdea. emotion- peoples who call themselves

through a  detailed account of 
discovery o f the Burnms lhale. hov

capable o f faring with that 
As the protagonist d  

series worm  through the |

Some may think that this Is merely Sophia 
spouting  on In print, but make no mistake. 
This Is all Estelle and all enormously de
lightful.
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(3,173)

■ eo k — BUI Watterson ( 1 0 - 4.S45) 
&  The C a l W h o  Came for Chi

Cleveland Amory (4.405)
(3.933)

(3.083) 
10. Ca 

Beattie (7

A twist oflnsttire’s clock
of the Baal eonh ontadoo. One by eae. they 
pick up the parts of the Prophecy, with a  
surprise e l the end that completes the

1. T a k e  Aram M esgerlterllie  —  Jimmy 
Buffett (No. 1 (set week -  13.730 copies
-------s ----------asoruerroj

3. Caribbean —  James MJchener (3 -  
9.600)

3. P ad d y — Danielle Steel (3 -  9,774)
4. The D ark  h a lf  —  Stephen King (8 —

8 3 9 3 )
5. The E leventh Wane —  Graeme Base [4 —

8.833)
6. S t r a i t  —  Dick Planch (10 -  4.353)
7. M a tiw saa  T aL  4i The B anereae  a f  

DaraM va— David Eddtafla(4.351)
8. Ctaar and  Freeeat TTsagir -

Clancy (8 -  3.968)
9. Tk ‘  ‘

1 5 -3 ,638)

( 7 - ’3.880) ”  "

Catalano (7-13.348)

I— Robert Pulgbum (3 — 9,137)
3. 9maM BiaeMfaOO— Ann Rule (8 -  4.816)
4 . “ ' |

39)
II — Craig Oaidner

mm .i«ti«m i« U n d tty  (3

- L .

Tom

—  Chrta van AUaburg

1. 
8.580) 

3.

Lewis (I —

Koonts 13400)
—  Sidney Sheldon (1

—  Anne Tyler

t a n — Robert Pulghum (7,906)
3. T i e  W a y  T h la g a  w o r k  —  David 

Macaulay (5 — 7.933)
4. B aaaaaaa— Roseanne Barr (7.283)
5. My  To n s —  Nancy Reagan (3 — 7.018)
8. The Tem pting a f  Am erlan —  Robert 

Bork (9 — 5.333)
7. M arika B teva rt ’s  Cbrtatm aa —  Martha

Stewart (3 — 5.188)
8. The W a y  la  Coak —  Julia Child (6 -  

4.935)
9. Jimmy Stew art and M o  Pasma —

Jimmy Stewart (7 — 4.823)
10. EdocaU en  a f  a

Inula L* Amour (4 — 4.730)

—  Grace

s f  the Par
—  Gary Larson (9 —

13.099)
3. l o r o  Ton

-7 .0 8 8 )
S .hongl lnoo— Jay Leno(6— 6390|

Rosao A  Sheila Lukins (•  — 4.883)

—  Robert Munach (1

-  Melody

1.

Rankings based on orders to Ingram Book 
Co. from more than 7.000 bookstores na
tionwide.
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‘ hamid. Boorstln aoys contradictory oegtet o f o  
rtML i m L  m w i  mn ••ooi, never Devore never d m h  

hove there beet) ao n an v  oo* perilous.”
!'• port unities tor nomrn. yet never The sine o f the past, he

there been so strong a reckons, w ill come crashing 
Metvgfa'a Moby movement to limit a woman s * r o n  on tho shoulders of the 

■ht’e brnmurol control over her own body." he chBdrenofthe'SQb. 
panned by the mid. "W e  sec the tug o f tocress- "They** be peyteg for our 
S m T  forty powerhUepposita farces. ’ Ignorance and mroapnee well

today la the « e  rtfaUem  to one ana. Into the neat cenbary. he aaid 
Tito however, where the lugging In fact the M g taeuea of the 

- n s  stems to have stowed. 19800, the hmwtona pro

galtom wUl be toAffirmative action to
seen,oo o  farce, an archaic farm the '9 0 s  w hat racism  and

i were of ractam against whiles. Vietnam were Id the *90s and
.  the "There to a  drrrraard con- '700." aald Karse. “Radical erwi
rvolu- srtousm asof radaltoaucson the ronmental g ro u p  are gotng to

_______________ to the 1990a and part o f  white toudents. and 1 be more attractive. There wUl be
the begtentad o f the am  of might add, a  dec reseed presence more environm ent guerrilla 
a t o U a m e j S s  and abortion, o fblacke on campus." The NYU warfare. People wfll be Mowing

‘ S&"“ #*-»*,!£ ,r̂
K ane says women have many the 1970s society In America,

more opportunities in business. Schlestnger asys the nation "History win see It m  a great 
governm ent and academ ia. *“ •  • * * * , “  absorbed In Its crtmlnal period tn which a wall 
thmiba to victories a f the pant, •cmmble for materiel goods, it was destroyed  In Germany and
but featintom la out. "When you hm forgotten the great problems  new walla were put up In our
m y BRA. my students think cities, “ leaving the rise of own backyards, separating rich

‘ a  bunch of Irish gun- the underdose and the homeless and poor. Mach and white.

Leader of the United Nations sees 
increasingly interdependent world

U N ITED  NATIONS -  The 
world became Increasingly in
terdependent in the 1980s. as 
e x e m p li f ie d  by the .rap id  
changes In Eastern Europe, and 
will demand more from the 
United Nations In the next de
cade to end conflicts and solve 
such global problems as debt, 
the environment and AIDS, the 
U.N. chief says.

Secretary-General Javier Perex 
de Cuellar, who has headed the 
United Nations since 1902.’ said 
he plans to retire at the end ol 
1901 after two five-year terms. 
He expressed regret at achieving 
what he described merely aa 
"mint-successes' ‘ so for.

He to the fifth U.N. secre
tary-general since the world 
body was formed In 1945. after 
World War II.

"T he  moat important thing 
that has happened since I 
became secretary-general la that 
the world baa become more 
Interdependent." the 66-year-old 
diplomat told United Press In
ternational In an Interview.

G lobal pollution, debt, the 
Inadequacy of Third World 
health care and the search for a 
cure for acquired Immune defl- 
c l e n c y  s y n d r o m e  h a s  
strengthened the need for In
terdependency and forced gov
ernments to remove artificial 
frontiers In seeking common 
solutions, he said.

“What Is happening in Eastern 
Europe Is a  reflection of that 
interdependence, political as 
well as economic." he said.

Keenly aware of restraints on 
his authority, the Peruvian U.N. 
leader said the partial successes 
of hts administration have laid 
I he groundwork for possible 
breakthroughs In the 1980s.

T h ose  su ccesses  Include  
helping arrange the August 
1988 cease-fire that ended the 
e ig h t -y e a r  I r a n - lr a q  w ar. 
overseeing the end of the Soviet 
occupation  of A fghan istan  
earlier this year and selling the

m s student democracy protest In Tiananmen Square In China wi 
crushed by government forces. Mowevtr, democracy movemeni 
during tho 1980a made signlfcanl gains In Poland. Crochostovsk 
and East Germany.

D ECA D E: T H E  W ORLD
stage fo r Independence in 
Namibia.

"The first success — absolute 
total achievement — will be 
Independence In N am ib ia ,"  
Perex de Cuellar said, referring 
to U.N. participation In ending 
South African rule In Ihe last 
African colony. But there are 
unresolved conflicts:

—Iran and Iraq have refused to 
reconcile their differences for a 
final peace agreement since the 
end of host llltles.

—The civil war continues in 
A f g h a n i s t a n  b e t w e e n  
U.S.-backed rebels and (he Sovi
et-backed government.

—Fighting continues In (he 
Western Sahara between the 
Algerian-supported Pollsario 
Front and  Morocco and In 
Cambodia between the Viet
namese-backed government and 
a pro-Western Cambodian re
sistance group.

—Cyprus. Invaded by Turkey 
in 1974. remains divided Into 
Greek Cypriot and Turkish  
sectors.

Perex de Cuellar predicted that 
an overall Middle East peace 
agreement la unlikely In Ihe near 
future becau se  Ihe United 
States. Ihe Soviet Union. France 
and Britain wUl not relinquish 
their own Interests In the region

He warned that any future 
major war In the Middle East 
would destroy the strides made 
In the past decade toward re
storing peace. He proposed that 
the superpowers aclxe on the 
warming of East-West relations 
lo end tension in the long- 
troubled region.

One obstacle standing In the 
way of an Arab-laraell peace, he 
said, could be that Israel does 
not speak with a unified voice, 
"making the task (of negotiating 
peace) more difficult to the 
Americans.”

Perex de Cuellar said his role 
as a peace maker has been less 
successful than that of U.N. 
peace-keeping operations, which 
won the 1988 Nobel Peace Prlxc.

It was awarded to the entire 
U.N. peace-keeping force.

M M H N M M
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difficult memories from a war long pest |

S S T7 JS m S S  5 S
m j artaWdtts it *m Cm h  
.WITHIN THI LATIN 01 
THMI MONTH! ANTON TMC

Air Fore# offlctrt will 
havo to light own clg«

com plained about acantlly  
dressed women lighting the

lingerie light the offleera' cigar* But a memo forbidding the 
and pose for picture*. practice has been drafted and to

“I am offended. I am furious." under review, they aatd.

Judge approvaa ex-billionaire 
Nelson Hunt's bankruptcy plan

a source of Income far future 
living expense*.

In leaving the courthouse 
Friday with his wife, a aomber 
Hunt waa ashed whether he 
planned to try to rebuild the

DALLAS — A U S. bankruptcy 
J u d g e  h a s  a p p r o v e d  a 
reorganixatloa plan to settle with 
the creditors of Nelson Bunker 
Hunt, b rin g ing  the form er  
btlllonalre'a long bnnkruptcy 
ordeal near to an end.

The plan approved by Judge 
Harold Abramson Friday night 
called far eelhng about 6223 
million of Hunt's oil Invest-

Attorneys said the bankruptcy 
case of brother William Ik iw i t 
Hunt and wife Nancy la expected 
(o be resolved next week.

The Hunt brothers both filed 
for bankruptcy after loatag large 
lawsuits resulting from the 
I0 7 IM K 0  silver market cot-

H unt. 6 4 . and  h i*  w ife , 
Caroline, who filed for Chapter 
11 bankruptcy protection about 
15 months ago. should be able to 
emerge from bankruptcy pro
ceeding! early next month.

"You are dealing with the 
collapse of a  big. big fortune." 
■aid Hugh Ray. attorney for 
Manufacturers Hanover Trust 
Co., one of the three major 
creditors against Hunt. "There 
haven't been many times In the 
history of the world when this 
amount of money gets reshuf
fled."

Hunt and his wife, whose 
fortune waa In the multi-billions, 
will be allowed to keep their 61.B 
million home, cars and personal 
belongings, but will have to find

determined the Hunt* iBsfftfy 
conspired to manipulate the 
silver market by hoarding a  
large portion of the worm 's 
■upply.

Bunker Hunt's reorganisation 
plan states that a*mwt 672 mil
lion front the sold assets wig go 
toward administrative and tegu  
fee*, rh ile  two of the largest 
creditors — Peruvian mining 
company Mihpeco and Manufac
turer* Hanover Trust — will get

can ks obtained from the otflco of tha City Oorh. At the mooting. 
InforotfoS port lot may appaar and bo hoard with retpact to the 
propoaod or dlnoncot- Cop in  of ttw ptapmid ordinance* oro potted 
at fte City Hall. Lontwoad, Florida, and cap** are on file aim the 
Clerk of ttw City and may bo Impacted by mo public. All perwn* ere 
advtaad that It they decide to appeal any docitwn made at llii* 
hearing, they will need a verbatim record ol the proceeding* and lor 
tuch purpoooi. they will need to Imgro that a verbatim record i* 
made, which record to Include the tetllmcmy and evidence upon 
which tho appeal H made

D L terry. City Cttr*
Publlth: December IS 17,14. ] l ,tw t  D E L I

I I  *•  t 
| ._ r______;  ;
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Somlnol* Orlando - Wlnfar Park 
322-2611 931-9993

CLASSIFIED MPT. PRIVATC PARTY RATES ffiMtTHTT.yS
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N N f l t M  I  N f M .  M l
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n ^ l h j t W M j s i

mumri
im u b . i m h
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H th a c k  It 
Out For 
Yourtolf

• O f r iC IC L R R M
• r e c e p t i o n i s t s
0  SECRETARIES 
OWORO PROCESSORS 
0  INDUSTRIAL W ORK! RS

• On* Month FrM Root
• Waterfront lif*»tyl* on LAkt Monro*
• MoOtrn FIMom  Cantor
• Indoor R«cqu*tb*ll I
• Sparkling J a c u z z i I  J

• A Pool you can really I n .i , 
mafca a aplaah in. /***

LKAAL A D V IR T IS IM IN T  
T N I  ROAROOF 
COUNTY COMMISSION! RS 
S IM IN O L IC O U N TY  
FLORIDA

Saalod bid* will A* rvctiw* ky
Somlnol* County. Purchaaing 
Dapartmant. 1101 I .  F lr t l  
StfM l, R**m SMt. Santera. 
Florida. unltl tite F.Ml Ureal

U I W U J ' K

MSA tM BI.....EOI/M/F/M/V

27. ItreterMteteNawteg;
Bid >M7 -  Prautea Labar. 

Material* *na Equtpnwnf re  
qulrad te Rtturlac* Nlnatean 
Tannli Court* and Tar* (1) 
Batkatbaii Caurt* at varlam 
Park* Throughout Somlnal* 
County. S% Bid Sana N re 
qulrad.

Bid « • »  -  Datlgn ana Bulla

Syitem* with Canopkt te Ac 
commodate 500 Gallon Fual 
Tank* IS  Bid Bond I* raquirad

Bid rbTT —  Furnlth On* (II  
Tramport Tractor. SS Bid B*nd 
I* raquirad.

Bid io n  —  Furnlth a Sacrlli 
dal Crath Cuthlon Syttem.

Bid lA / R m  -  Annual R* 
quiram ant Agraamant lor 
Harbicida Cham leal*.

Bid* will b* publicly opanad

Fin* cablnatry A hjrnllur*. 
raproduCtlon*. wall unlit, 
cut ten dttlgn, ratter alter* 4

Coiiaixiiarteannaai

Maregjre

GOOD
partetlannacauary. Kap-anty 
waod iaaly. Rafter W  m i. U - l - L .  U "County CommlMtenort Chon 

bar. 1101 E First Siraat. Room 
•Win, Sonlord. Florida, an ho 
abova data al 3:00 P M  . local 
lima Spacilicaltent and Invlla 
lion lo Bid documanlt a rt 
availaba by mall al no charga 
and opan to public Intpoctton al

TRS&oTflBSSvSEuS!

Increase In orders require us lo hire addi
tional personnel lor the New Year. .We win 
have openings for single needle and marrow 
machines, buttonhole, buttons®* and barr
ack. Trimmers, inspectors and packers. Ship
ping and receiving and cutting dept. Experi
ence preferred but w i  train quaM led people. 
W e otter incentive pay, overtime, paid holi
days and vacation health and dental plan. If 
you are looking for a nice place to work, 
friendly people, goodwages and benefits and 
you are dependable and believe in a good 
days pay lor a good days work. W e Need  
You. W e witt begin taking applications now 
until Dec. 19th and again beginning Jan. 8th, 
for hiring after Jan. 6th.

San-Del Mfg. Co., Inc.
2240 OW Lokt Mary Rd. 

Sanford* Fla.
Call 321-3910

EO E _____

Information contact Charte* T. 
Ivorian at 1*071 Ml 1150 E .l
7111.

Baity O. Ltanord 
Purchatlng Director 
HOI E Flrtl Slrrel 
Sanford. FLM77I 

Publith Drctmbar 17, It**
DEL 170

La w n  Servicetmallfwmo*. Fully Inturad. 
Rate* bytfteteb.ua-ISM. Spaclallilng in all fypa* of

YARD D E M IS  HAULED 
Mb/LOAD ALSO JUNK CARS 
RIMOWIOFRSK.....arena;

^ U c M ce l

Fre* Rtf. Wticomai Pro

J tiS t it iIL 2 3 L 2 i2 S i
Music Lessens msamnm

FrM  at lima te* I Low Prlcatl 
Lk... In*...Stump Grinding, Tool 

JmntdayvteteT R F M M R V  a M M M W  K .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Tlrere te no human proton* 
which could not boiofvad It oaoolb woufd gfmofvdo aa Iw i w w i *  b̂ q t̂e^^bw IT *** wŵ w w w v t w w  ra n v w n a  m * i - g r * T  l a w  I

bdvtea." -  Qore VWaL
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A & B  A S P H A L T  
PAVING CO.

S & « 8 W l f c t T

Now’s  Ihs tims to build your drsam homo, 
at tho lowest intorool raloo wo’vo soon in many 
yoars. And sinco Maronda pays tho dooing 
costs on VA and FHA plans, it can bo moro 
oconomicai than ovor. Hurry, good things don't 
last forever.

M k  Name M V « I  ecre IK  
w/teeutiful M b M m . lr*  
cMar afttco* ta/file Nm t . kuaa 
meator fcdrm w/dack. welkin 
cloeet and lor*a M k  U v  
rm/tplc. .  la r m il dlnln*. 
c awn fry kite Kan. M M i M
>car *ar«*t, datktkod l  u r  
*era*a............1I2MW Quality

aronda Homes

REQUIREMENTS OF LESSEE:

1. A full length fence must bo Installed along the west side of tho property.
2. A separata accaaa must bo Installed to tho property from tho property to 
tho north. Access through tho water plant site Is not allowed.
3. A minimum acceptable bid of 1100.00 a month.

Sealed bids will be received In the Purchasing Department, Seminole County, 
until f:30 P.M. local time, Wednesday. January 10.1110. Bids will be publicly 
opened and read aloud in the Board of County Commissioners Chamber, 1101 
East First Street, Boom IW122, Sanford. Florida, on the above appointed date
at 2:00 P.M. local time. ----------

f  ’ , .Tv w • « « l.t

If mailing bid, mall to: Purchasing Department, P.O. Box 2119, SanforOt Ptorlda 
32772-2119.

If delivering bid in person, deliver to: County Services Building, 1101 East First 
Street, Purchasing Reception Room 8300, Sanford. Florida.

MARK OUT8IDE OF ENVELOPE BID I87S

CONTACT PERSON: Linda C. Jones. Contracts Analyst. (407) 3211130, Ext. 7112.

NOTE: ALL PROSPECTIVE OFFEf)ORS ARE HEREBY CAUTIONED NOT TO 
CONTACT ANY MEMBER OF THE SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS REGARDING THE ABOVE PROPOSAL ALL CONTACTS 
MUST BE CHANNELED THROUGH THE PURCHASING DEPARTMENT.

The County reserves the right to refect any or all offers, with or without cause, 
to waive technicalities, or to accept the offer which in Its best lodgement best 
serves the interest of the County. Cost of submittal of this offer la considered 
an operational cost of the offeror and shall not be passed on to or borne by 
the County.

Betsy D. Leonard 
Purchasing Department 
1101 East First Street 
Sanford, FL 312771

LOCATION: East and of tho Labe Monroe Water Plant

Sanford Herald, Sanford, Florida — Sunday, December 17, 1M0-
, ■ ■ ■■ -  ■ —■ .  .  , , , ■ ■■ -■■■

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
FALL GUIDE

ATTENTION
If you want the most you 

can get from your 
advertisement...

Th t costof fim ncinjhM droppt 
Mvoficta ptys c Joeing costs!

Choice of over 20 floor plant... 
value priced from only $37,900!

Maronda Homes has established and main
tained an IS year reputation for excellence in
homebuiiding. Maronda'e innovative floor 
plans, down-to-earth pricing policy and total 
commitment to service and quality ensures
compiete customer satisfaction

LiT.'l T lia  »»fllfihm nnH1*10® nicniTiOny
3 bedrooms. 2 baths

f r  2<v  8#,#8#

1,149 square ft  
lhrtf>9 * * * !

9 Decorated models on display 
at Dettona Modal Ctntara!

! l£ ± l^ 2 «u

$50,990
(on your lot)

STENSTROM
I E A I T V ,  I N C .

X M M ie .l 
Ml W. Lake Mary It. U. Mary
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I* turn' 
w h  trw
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SI Jyknt Aiverl l» « r n  M* ft 
flyer frontapa Term* I N  NO
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track . . Owwyr feWKinq

OSkTOMAI >*i array Term*
news
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Co-Op/Sate
MMSPICMLI

I  M rm  2 betk. includat Ml 
apeiiancay A weakar/dryar 
V l r t l  f leer,  cour tya r d  
■ ■ctllant condition Skadad 
parkin* Peel A clukkewM on 
premwaa. IK W d  222 M
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